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INTRODUCTION 

In 1990, the united States Congress enacted the Civil Justice 

Reform Act. 28 U.S.C. § 471-482. The Act requires that each 

Federal District Court implement a "civil justice expense and delay 

reduction plan." The purpose of each plan is to "facilitate 

deliberate adjudication of civil cases on the merits, monitor 

discovery, improve litigation management, and ensure just, speedy, 

and inexpensive resolutions of civil disputes." 

In accordance with the requirements of the civil Justice 

Reform Act, the Advisory Group for the United States District Court 

for the Western District of Louisiana submits to the Court the 

following report and recommendations for reducing costs and delays 

in civil cases. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE COURT 

The United States District Court for the Western District of 

Louisiana is comprised of 42 parishes stretching from the 

Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers on the east, the Gulf of Mexico 

on the south, the State of Texas on the west and the State of 

Arkansas on the north. The district has six (6) places of holding 

court, to wit: Alexandria, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Monroe, 

Opelousas and Shreveport. 28 U.S.C. § 98 (0). For administrative 

purposes the district i~ divided into the following five (5) 

divisions: Alexandria Division, Lafayette/Opelousas Division, Lake 

Charles Division, Monroe Division and Shreveport Division. 
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The Western District of Louisiana has seven (7) authorized 

judgeships. Presently, six (6) of these judgeships are filled and 

there is one (1) vacancy_ The district has four (4) senior judges 

at this time, all of whom are active. The district also has five 

(5) full-time magistrate judge positions and two (2) part-time 

magistrate judge positions. One of the part-time magistrate judges 

also serves as the clerk of court. 

The judicial officers in the Western District of Louisiana are 

spread throughout the district as follows: 

Alexandria. In the Alexandria Division there is a district 

judge, a senior district judge and a full-time magistrate 

judge. 

Lake Charles. The Lake Charles Division has a district judge, 

a senior district judge and a full-time magistrate judge. 

Lafayette/Opelousas. The Lafayette/Opelousas Division has the 

largest concentration of judicial officers, which includes 

three (3) district judges, a senior district judge and two (2) 

full-time magistrate judges. One of the three (3) judges in 

that division presently serves as chief judge. Two (2) 

circuit judges also reside in this division. 

Monroe. The Monroe Division has the vacant district judge 

position and a part-time magistrate judge. 

Shreveport. The Shreveport Division includes a district 

judge, a senior judge, a full-time magistrate judge, the 

clerk/part-time magistrate judge, and two (2) circuit judges, 

including the chief judge for the Fifth Circuit. 



II. ASSESSMENT OF CONDITIONS IN THE DISTRICT 

A. CONDITION OF THE DOCKETS 
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The civil Justice Reform Act requires that district court 

advisory groups make a thorough assessment of the state of the 

court's civil and criminal dockets. In making this assessment, the 

advisory group is to determine the condition of the civil and 

criminal dockets and identify trends in case filings and in the 

demands being placed on the court's resources. 28 U.S.C. §472(c) (1) 

CA) and (B). In order to assess the state of the docket a five

year review of the statistics for the district was undertaken. 

1. CONDITION OF THE CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DOCKETS 

In order to assess the condition of the docket of this court, 

it is necessary to examine a wide variety of statistics. Some 

areas which should be reviewed are the number of cases filed, the 

number of cases closed l and the number of cases which are still 

pending. Since trials have a marked effect on a judge's time, that 

is another figure which should be noted. It is also important to 

determine the length of time it takes cases to proceed through the 

court system. statistics in that area also add light to the 

picture of the docket presented. 

Cases filed l closed and pending provide one indicator of the 

state of a court's docket. 

statistics for this district. 

The following table shows these 



Year 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

Year 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

Year 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

United States District Court 
Western District of Louisiana 

FILINGS 

Civil Criminal 

3351 255 

3134 208 

2908 243 

2842 337 

2475 258 

CLOSINGS 

Civil Criminal 

3538 206 

3161 232 

3048 195 

3064 247 

2912 268 

PENDING 

Civil Criminal 

3552 122 

3535 98 

3478 146 

3278 236 

2824 223 

Table 1. 

In 1988 civil case filings were 3,351. 

4 

I 

Total 

3606 

3324 

3223 

3179 

2733 

Total 

3744 

3393 

3243 

3311 

3180 

Total 

3674 

3623 

3624 

3514 

3047 

By 1992 this number 

had fallen 26% to 2,475. During this same period criminal case 

filings rose 2% from 255 to 258. In 1988 there were 3,538 civil 

cases closed, and in 1992 there were 2,912 civil cases closed, a 

decrease of 17%. Criminal case closings rose 30% from 206 in 1988 

to 268 in 1992. Pending civil cases fell 20% from 3,552 in 1988 to 
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2,824 in 1992. On the other hand, criminal cases increased from 

122 in 1988 to 223 in 1992, a rise of 83%. Overall, pending cases 

fell 17% from 3,674 in 1988 to 3,047 in 1992. 

Since the work of the court eventually breaks down to the 

efforts of the individual judge, it is useful to examine case 

statistics on a per judge basis. The following table compares the 

per judgeship statistics of this district with the national 

average. It is to be noted that in 1991 a number of judgeships 

were added by an omnibus judgeship bill, i.e. 1 in the Western 

District of Louisiana and 74 nationwide. 

Actions Per Judgeship 

Western District of Louisiana United States District courts 

1987* 

1988* 

1989* 

1990* 

1991* 

Filings Termin- Pending Filings Termin-
ations Cases 

514 523 604 466 

595 476 651 467 

553 464 620 459 

558 404 640 437 

415 337 486 372 
* Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 

ending June 30 of the year indicated. 
Table 2. 

ations 

462 

462 

457 

423 

371 

Pending 
Cases 

461 

466 

461 

476 

422 

In the Western District of Louisiana statistics are further 

broken down into contested and uncontested cases to present a more 

meaningful picture of cases which require judge time. 

"Uncontested" cases are defined as government collection cases in 

which no opposition has been filed. Since the great majority of 

these cases proceed by default, they are never seen by a district 

judge, but handled entirely by the clerk/magistrate judge. 
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"Contested" cases are all other civil cases, including government 

collection cases wherein a response is filed by defendant. The 

following table shows statistics broken down by "contested" and 

"uncontested" civil cases. 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

United States District Court 
western District of Louisiana 

civil Cases 
(Contested , Uncontested) 

FILINGS 

Contested Uncontested 

2625 726 

2357 777 

2272 708 

2526 316 

2275 200 

CLOSINGS 

Contested Uncontested 

2932 606 

2607 554 

2310 738 

2613 451 

2572 340 

PENDING 

Contested Uncontested 

3225 327 

3007 518 

2991 487 

2941 337 

2660 164 

Table 3. 

Total 

3351 

3134 

2980 

2842 

2475 

Total 

3538 

3161 

3048 

3064 

3180 

Total 

3552 

3525 

3478 

3278 

2824 
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A deeper understanding of the five-year statistics can be 

gained by examining selected types of cases. The following tables 

set forth filings in several significant case types in this 

district. 

YEAR 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

YEAR 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

united States District Court 
Western District of Louisiana 

FILINGS 

Prisoner Habeas Corpus Social 
Civil Rights Security 

Appeals 

187 110 179 

229 93 324 

206 130 189 

189 237 147 

246 183 213 

Foreclosure Labor Marine 
Personal 
Injury 

123 49 466 

644 80 335 

484 106 404 

865 117 347 

269 101 315 

Table 4. 

Civil Rights 

204 

186 

155 

156 

157 

Contract 

638 

618 

626 

432 

340 

Several case categories that have shown an increase over the 

past five (5) years are primarily referred to magistrate judges. 

These case categories include prisoner civil rights cases, habeas 

corpus cases and social security appeals. Foreclosure cases which 

are referred to the clerk/magistrate judge have been variable, but 

still comprise a substantial docket. Marine personal injury cases 

and contract cases which are primarily handled by district judges 

have decreased, but labor cases which are also handled by district 

judges have shown a marked increase. 
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Cases are not spread evenly through the district. As shown in 

the following chart, the Lafayette/Opelousas Division has 

consistently led the district in filings over the past five (5) 

years, and in 1992 had 42% of all pending cases. 

Division 1988 

Alex 439 

Lsf/Ope1 1225 

L. C. 563 

Monroe 654 

S'port 725 

Division 1988 

Alex 496 

Lsf/Ope1 1505 

L. C. 534 

Monroe 518 

S'port 621 

United states District Court 
western District of Louisiana 

ALL CASES FILED 

1989 1990 

393 563 

1127 1009 

455 468 

670 596 

697 587 

ALL CASES PENDING 

1989 1990 

472 616 

1402 1419 

513 448 

631 526 

605 615 

Table s. 

1991 1992 

430 340 

968 985 

530 466 

648 465 

603 477 

1991 1992 

501 361 

1325 1273 

481 423 

632 524 

575 466 

Looking at these same statistics by local standards, including 

only "contested" cases, the following tables present a slightly 

different picture, with the Lafayette/Opelousas Division accounting 

for 44% of pending contested cases in 1992. 



Division 1988 

Alex 281 

Lef/Ope1 1047 

L. C. 474 

Monroe 314 

S'port 509 

Division 1988 

Alex 423 

Laf/Opel 1412 

L. C. 488 

Monroe 370 

S'port 532 

united states District Court 
Western District of Louisiana 

CONTESTED CIVIL CASES FILED 

1989 1990 

229 405 

973 845 

390 346 

274 271 

491 405 

CONTESTED CIVIL CASES PENDING 

1988 1990 

368 491 

1312 1327 

480 385 

354 297 

493 491 

Table 6. 
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1991 1992 

321 284 

844 888 

452 399 

468 316 

441 388 

1991 1992 

382 342 

1241 1173 

429 370 

441 369 

448 406 

A review of the action taken in cases proceeding through this 

Court may also prove useful. The following table sets forth action 

taken in all cases terminated within the period shown. 

1987* 

1988* 

1989* 

1990* 

1991* 

NO Court 
Action 

1597 

1259 

951 

752 

744 

united States District Court 
Western District Of Louisiana 
Action Taken In Civil Cases 

Before During or 
PreTrial After 

PreTrial 

871 300 

1396 271 

1934 245 

1830 228 

1981 222 

During or 
After 
Trial 

215 

221 

174 

169 

152 

* Year shown loS the twelve-month er1.od p 
ending June 30 of the year indicated. 

Table 7. 

Percent 
Reaching 

Trial 

7.2% 

i 7.0% 

5.3% 

5.7% 

4.9% 
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Trials undertaken by the Court is another helpful measure by 

which court acti vi ty can be judged. The following table shows 

trials during the five-year statistical period. 

1987* 

1988* 

1989* 

1990* 

1991* 

United states District Court 
Western District Of Louisiana 

TRIALS 

Civil Criminal 

214 23 

198 27 

148 29 

144 29 

124 29 
* Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 

ending June 30 of the year indicated. 
Table 8. 

Total 

239 

225 

177 

173 

153 

The total number of trials conducted in the Western District 

has decreased since 1987. In 1987, 239 trials were conducted, but 

by 1991 this number had dropped to 153. The greatest drop is in 

the area of civil trials which have decreased from 214 in 1987 to 

124 in 1991. Criminal trials have experienced a steady increase, 

rising from 23 in 1987 to 27 in 1988, and then leveling off at 29 

for 1989-1991. The following table compares local trial figures 

with the national average. 

Western 
District 
of La. 

United 
States 
Courts 

Trials Per Judgeship 

1987* 1988* 1989* 1990* 

40 38 30 29 

35 35 35 36 

* Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 
ending June 30 of the year indicated. 

Table 9. 

1991* 

22 

31 
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In addition to reviewing the volume of cases handled by the 

Court, it is also useful to examine the time it takes these cases 

to progress through the court system. There are a wide variety of 

statistical measures which might shed light on the time it takes 

cases to go through the litigation process. 

Total 
Cases 

1987* 3563 

1988* 3830 

1989* 3641 

1990* 3744 

1991* 3266 

United states District Court 
Western District Of Louisiana 

Civil Cases Pending 
(By Time Case Pending) 

Less 1 to 2 2 to 3 
Than 1 Years Years 

Year 

2199 1009 249 

2465 999 289 

2178 974 378 

2361 836 421 

1978 863 296 

Over 3 
Years 

106 

77 

111 

126 

129 

* Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 
ending June 30 of the year indicated. 

Table 10. 

Percent 
Over 3 
Years 

3.0% 

2.0% 

3.0% 

3.4% 

3.9% 

Of cases that were pending in the Western District in 1991, 

only 3.9% were more than three years old, giving the court a 

ranking of 3rd in the circuit and 21st in the nation. The national 

average for cases more than three years old was 11.8%. statistics 

for the last five (5) years show that the percentage of three-year-

old cases in the Western District has remained low. 



1987* 

1988* 

1989* 

1990* 

1991* 

Median Times In Months From Filing To Disposition 

W. D. OF LOUISIANA UNITED STATES 

Civil Criminal Civil 

14 3.2 8 

13 3.3 8 

10 4.7 8 

11 6.2 8 

11 5.8 9 
* Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 

ending June 30 of the year indicated. 
Table 11. 

Criminal 

3.4 

3.6 

2.6 

4.5 

4.8 

12 

The median time from filing to disposition of a civil case has 

fallen from 14 months in 1987 to 11 months in 1991. The national 

median time from filing to disposition of civil cases has increased 

from eight(8) months to (9) months during the period from 1987 

through 1991. In criminal cases this district has seen a rise from 

a median time of 3.2 months in 1987 to 5.8 months in 1991. Over 

the same period the national median time in criminal cases rose 

from 3.4 months to 4.8 months. 

W.D. La. 

U. S. 

Median Times In Months From Issue To Trial 

1987* 

18 

14 

* 

1988* 1989* 1990* 

17 18 22 

14 14 14 
Year shown ~s the twelve-month per~od 
ending June 30 of the year indicated. 

Table 12. 

1991* 

25 

15 

Median time from joining issue to commencement of trial is 

another measure of litigation progress. In this district, median 

time from issue to trial has increased from 18 months in 1987 to 25 

months in 1991. The national average during this period rose from 

14 months in 1987 to 15 months in 1991. 
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The statistics mentioned above encompass the work of the 

district judges, a portion of which is referred to magistrate 

judges. There is another body of work performed by the magistrate 

judges for which statistics are not available. A discussion of the 

additional duties of the magistrate judges can be found of page 19-

20. 

2 • TRENDS IN CASE FILINGS AND IN THE DEMANDS BEING 
PLACED ON COURT RESOURCES 

Over the five-year period from 1988-1992 overall case filings 

in the district dropped from 3606 to 2733, which amounts to a 24% 

differential. (Table 1.) Total civil cases fell from 3351 to 

2475, a decrease of 26%. A look at "contested" civil cases (Table 

3.) shows a decline from 2625 to 2275, a difference of only 13%. 

criminal cases, on the other hand, rose from 255 to 258, an 

increase of 2%. (Table 1.) The trend in the district seems to be 

an increase in criminal activity and a decrease in civil 

litigation. However, the fact that total cases filed per judgeship 

in this district (415) are still in excess of the national average 

(372) should not be forgotten. (Table 2.) 

While it is impossible to determine with certainty the reasons 

for the civil decrease, there are some likely explanations. One 

factor which tended to limit civil case filings was the 

insufficiency of judicial resources, which will be discussed later 

in this report. Indicative of this phenomenon was a survey by the 

Lafayette Trial Lawyers which indicated that 770 additional cases 

would have been filed in this district during the years 1989-1991 
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if an adequate number of judges were available. (See Attachment # 

1) Another factor which had an impact on civil filings was the 

change in jurisdictional amount in diversity cases from $10,000 to 

$50 ,000 in November of 1988. 28 U. s. C. 1332. The decline 

experienced in the oil industry probably had a negative effect on 

civil filings since a reduction in the activity of oil companies 

resulted. Given the volume of maritime litigation filed in the 

court from offshore drilling, reduced drilling means reduced 

lawsuits. 

Regardless of the reasons for the decline in civil filings, 

there is a definite trend toward reduced civil litigation. The 

recent addition of judge-power in this district may reverse this 

trend to some degree, but any sUbstantial increase in civil 

activity is not expected. 

Criminal cases on the other hand have increased and are 

expected to continue to increase. One reason for this increase is 

the emphasis placed by the U. S. Attorney on drug crimes and white 

collar crimes, such as S. & L. frauds. 

those areas has every likelihood of 

This heightened focus in 

continuing. If Congress 

decides to make violence against women a federal crime and to 

continue to federalize other traditional state crimes, such as car

jacking, there could be an explosion of criminal activity. This, 

however, is impossible to predict. 

Concurrent with the decrease in case filings, pending cases 

have declined, but cases pending per judgeship in the district 

(486) are still far in excess of the national average of cases 
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pending per judgeship (422). While total pending cases declined 

17%, pending civil cases declined 20%. In the area of "contested" 

pending civil cases there was a drop of 17%. The one troubling 

factor in the area of pending cases is the 83% increase in pending 

criminal cases. The filling of vacant judgeships and the addition 

of a judgeship in 1991 should result in an even lower pending 

caseload in years to come. 

An examination of Table 7, Table 8 and Table 9 reveals some 

interesting trends. The number of trials has steadily decreased 

over the past 5 years from 239 to 153. The average trials per 

judge declined from 40 to 22, while the national average was only 

reduced from 35 to 31. Some of this may be explained by the 62 

months of vacant judgeships and the fact that although a judgeship 

was added in 1991, it was not filled until November of that year. 

The number of cases terminated during or after pretrial and 

during or after trial has also taken a steady plunge. The cases 

terminated with no court action has also declined each year. The 

area where terminations have increased is before pretrial. It is 

fel t that this increase is a result of early involvement of 

judicial officers in the cases. Early scheduling conferences, 

whose scope continues to expand, is a definite factor in this 

phenomenon. Judicial involvement in other status conferences also 

contributes. Since the court is expanding this early involvement, 

this trend should continue. 

As shown in Table 10 the court has suffered a gradual increase 

in 3-year-old cases. While the 3.9% reading for three-year-old 
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cases is still far below the national average of 11.8%, attention 

should be paid to the trend toward increase. This is another area 

which should be aided by the 1991 increase in judge power. 

In civil cases the time from filing to disposition has 

fallen from a high of 14 months in 1987 to 11 in 1991. (Table 11) 

However, the district still remains above the national average 

which has risen from 8 months to 9 months during the period. In 

criminal cases the median time in the district has risen from 3.2 

months to 5.8 months, while the national average increased from 3.4 

months to 4.8 months. 

Probably the most troubling trend is found in the area of 

median time from issue to trial found in Table 12. This measure 

has increased in this court from 18 months in 1987 to 25 months in 

1991. Throughout the period the district times remain considerably 

above the national average. While an increase in judge power 

should have a marked impact on this statistic, scheduling practices 

should also be closely scrutinized. 

3. JUDICIAL RESOURCES AND FACILITIES 

a) Judicial Resources. 

After a long period of coping with insufficient judicial 

resources, the Western District of Louisiana seems to possess 

enough judge-power to efficiently deal with the caseload. At 

present the Western District of Louisiana has 7 authorized district 

judgeships and 5 full-time magistrate judgeships. In addition the 

district has a part-time magistrate judge and a clerk/magistrate 

judge. There is only 1 judicial vacancy at this time. 



The judicial roster of the district is as follows: 

Alexandria: 

District Judge F. A. Little, Jr. 

Senior District Judge Nauman S. Scott 

Magistrate Judge John Simon 

Lafayette: 

District Judge John M. Shaw, Chief Judge 

District Judge Richard T. Haik 

District Judge Rebecca F. Doherty 

Senior District Judge Richard J. Putnam 

Magistrate Judge Mildred E. Methvin 

Magistrate Judge Pamela A. Tynes 

Lake Charles: 

District Judge James T. Trimble, Jr. 

Senior District Judge Edwin F. Hunter, Jr. 

Magistrate Judge Alonzo P. Wilson 

Monroe: 

(Vacancy in district judge position) 

Magistrate Judge John W. Wilson (part-time) 

Shreveport: 

District Judge Donald E. Walter 

Senior District Judge Torn Stagg 

Magistrate Judge Roy S. Payne 

Clerk/Magistrate Judge Robert H. Shemwell 
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This amounts to a total of 6 district judges, 4 senior district 

judges, 5 full-time magistrates, 1 part-time magistrate judge and 



1 clerk/magistrate judge. 
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The total will be increased by 1 

district judge when the Monroe vacancy is filled. 

The statistical base used in this report is the five-year 

period from 1988 through 1992. During that period there were 

several changes in authorized judge-power. 

number of months of vacant judgeships. 

There were a Iso a 

At the start of 1988 the Western District of Louisiana had six 

(6) authorized district judgeships and four (4) authorized full

time magistrate judgeships. There were also two (2) part-time 

magistrate judge positions and a clerk/magistrate position. In 

1991 an additional district judge position was added and a part

time magistrate judge position was converted to full-time status, 

thereby bringing the district up to its present strength. 

From 1988 to 1992 there were a number of judicial vacancies. 

On November 9, 1988, Judge John M. Duhe' was elevated from this 

court to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. This vacancy was not 

filled until June 14, 1991, the vacancy having existed for more 

than 31 months. On February 13, 1990, Judge Earl E. Veron took 

senior status and, subsequently, died on August 28, 1990. His 

replacement took office September 17, 1991, with the vacancy having 

existed for more than 20 months. 

The seventh district judgeship created for this district was 

not filled until November 15, 1991, which resulted in an additional 

11 months of judicial vacancy. Conversion of the part-time 

magistrate judge position to full-time was accomplished on December 

5, 1991. The district judge vacancy in Monroe was created on 
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February 28, 1992, when Judge Tom stagg took senior status and 

Judge Donald E. Walter transferred to Shreveport. This resulted in 

an additional 10 months of judicial vacancy. 

The activities in the area of judicial resources during the 

period from 1988 through 1992 had a definite impact on the 

statistics. Several factors should be considered when reviewing 

the statistics for this period. The fact that there were in excess 

of 72 months of judicial vacancies deserves note. Additionally, 

the fact that the seventh district judge and the fifth magistrate 

judge did not take office until the end of 1991 should be 

recognized. 

Not only did judicial vacancies affect the amount of work 

which could be accomplished in the court, but the level of filings 

was also influenced. A survey by the Lafayette Trial Lawyers 

Association indicates that an additional 770 cases would have been 

filed in the Lafayette/Opelousas Division during the period from 

1989-1991 had sufficient judge-power been available. (See 

Attachment # 1) It is probable that this lack of judicial 

resources also affected other potential case filings, but the 

degree of such loss is impossible to quantify. 

Magistrate judges constitute a sUbstantial judicial resource. 

Many of the duties performed by the magistrate judges are not 

reflected in the statistics given for the district court. However, 

if these functions were n~t performed by magistrate judges, their 

performance would involve district judges. 
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In criminal matters magistrate judges generally perform all 

pre-indictment functions, such as issuance of search and arrest 

warrants, initial appearances, detention hearings, bond hearings, 

and preliminary examinations. Many magistrate judges also conduct 

arraignments and issue reports and recommendations on criminal 

motions. 

The magistrate judges have responsibility for misdemeanor 

cases. This includes handling all criminal matters arising on 

military reservations, such as Barksdale Air Force Base and Fort 

Polk. since there is no state jurisdiction over these military 

reservations, their duties encompass all criminal violations from 

traffic violations to serious criminal matters. Case arising under 

the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) also occupy considerable 

magistrate judge time. Since this district lies in the Mississippi 

flyway, this burden is not inconsiderable. 

In addition to the criminal burden carried by magistrate 

judges, responsibilities in the civil area continue to expand. 

Besides being primarily responsible for social security appeals, 

prisoner cases and uncontested cases, the magistrate judges are 

heavily involved in case management for other civil cases. 

While the level of judicial resources has presented a problem 

in the past, judge-power does not seem to pose a threat to the 

future. The advisory group does feel that the establishment of a 

full-time magistrate judge position in Monroe, with the increase in 

magistrate judge involvement in case management and settlement, 

would advance the judicial efficiency of the district. 
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b) Facilities. 

Providing adequate facilities for court proceedings has 

presented an increasing problem. 

being pursued should have the 

However, projects underway and 

effect of alleviating this 

deficiency. A division-by-division look at facilities in the 

district sets forth both the problems and the proposed solutions. 

Alexandria. The Alexandria courthouse has one courtroom and 

one smaller hearing room. With three (3) judicial officers in 

residence conflicts sometimes arise with scheduling, but so far the 

court has been able to cope with any problems. The design of the 

building does not lend itself to addition of any further 

courtrooms. 

Lafayette. The Lafayette courthouse has two (2) full-size 

courtrooms and three (3) smaller hearing rooms with limited jury 

facilities. The building has been added on piecemeal and does not 

seem capable of accommodating any further courtrooms. Scheduling 

of courtrooms presents a major problem at this location. Even when 

there are enough courtrooms available, it is necessary to hold jury 

trials in hearing rooms far too small to effectively conduct such 

proceedings. The Administrative Office and the General Services 

Administration have been made aware of the acute problems at this 

location and a prospectus for a new federal courthouse is being 

prepared for presentation to Congress. 

Lake Charles. The Lake Charles courthouse has one courtroom 

and a smaller hearing room with limited jury facilities. A new 

courthouse project is well underway. It is projected that a new 
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courthouse will be complete in Lake Charles sometimes during 1994. 

The new courthouse will have four (4) full-size courtrooms to take 

care of the three (3) resident judges and a visiting bankruptcy 

judge. 

Monroe. The Monroe courthouse has a full-size courtroom and 

a small hearing room. A project to improve the hearing room and 

construct adjacent chambers to be shared by a visiting bankruptcy 

judge and a part-time magistrate judge is underway and should be 

completed in 1993. 

Shreveport. The Shreveport courthouse has two (2) full-size 

courtrooms and a smaller bankruptcy courtroom without jury 

facilities. Scheduling presents a problem at the facility. A new 

courthouse is under construction and should be completed by the end 

of 1993. The new courthouse will have four (4) full-size 

courtrooms and a smaller courtroom which will be utilized for 

preliminary criminal proceedings, but which could serve to conduct 

a jury trial. 

While facilities in the district are presently inadequate, 

projects underway should alleviate these deficiencies. In fact if 

Congress funds a new building for Lafayette, the district should 

have ample courtroom facilities for the foreseeable future. 
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B. COST AND DELAY 

The Advisory Group does not feel that either cost or delay is 

a significant problem in the Western District of Louisiana. This 

is not to say that improvements in the court system in the district 

cannot be made, but only that the district is not experiencing 

sUbstantial difficulties in either area. 

The statistical review of the docket shows that although the 

overall caseload of the district has shown a slight decrease, the 

district is still far above the national average in actions per 

judgeship. In spite of a per judgeship termination rate in excess 

of the national average, pending cases continue to exceed the 

national average on a per judgeship basis. Statistics on time 

intervals indicate that attention should be given to the time 

elapsed between joining of issue and trial. 

The Advisory Group did not feel that litigation costs were 

excessive in the district. From their interviews it was determined 

that discovery was one area where cost could be a problem, but that 

this should be principally controlled by the client, not by court 

action. Problems in discovery practices included taking 

unnecessary depositions and having multiple attorneys attend 

depositions when one attorney would suffice. It was the feeling of 

the Advisory Group, and the great majority of attorneys attending 

town meetings, that clients have already started to exert more 

control over the discovery process. 

The Advisory Group reviewed the proposed discovery amendments 

to the Federal Rules of civil Procedure in great detail. These 
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discovery amendments were also the subject of a great deal of 

discussion at the town meetings. The overwhelming consensus of the 

members of the Advisory Group and the attorneys attending the town 

meetings was that the disclosure provisions of the new rules would 

both increase costs and cause a number of ancillary difficulties. 

These difficulties include compelling an attorney to make a 

decision on whether a matter should be disclosed when such decision 

puts the attorney in the position of whether to be an advocate for 

the opposing side or be a zealous advocate for his own client: a 

definite ethical dilemma. Additionally, a great deal of costs 

would be generated making disclosure of information which may be of 

no possible use to the opposing side. Another possible cost-

generating effect of the new rules would be to create a new area of 

litigation, i.e. whether or not disclosure was complete, timely, 

etc. It was the feeling of both the participants at the town 

meetings and the Advisory Group that a local rule should be passed 

exempting the Western District of Louisiana from the disclosure 

provisions of the new discovery rules. 

The Advisory Group also noted that when a trial was scheduled, 

certain trial preparation costs were incurred immediately prior to 

the scheduled date, regardless of whether the trial was actually 

commenced. If the trial was continued at the last moment, these 

costs would have to be repeated upon the setting of a new trial 

date. Control of these costs is tied to adequate notice when a 

scheduled trial is continued or canceled for some other reason. 
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The Advisory Group noted with approval that the Court had 

several procedures that limited court appearance by counsel, 

thereby reducing costs. The large majority of motions are decided 

on briefs without necessity of a court appearance by counsel. When 

personal appearance is not deemed absolutely necessary, counsel are 

permitted to participate in pretrial and other conferences by 

telephone. Both of these practices reduce litigation costs by 

eliminating travel costs and reducing time which counsel must spend 

away from the office. 

Although the Advisory Group did not feel that delays in the 

litigation process were excessive, it was noted that some delays 

were experienced. One of the most significant causes of this delay 

is too much work and too few judges to handle the load. This is 

directly attributable to the high volume of cases and the reduced 

number of judges available. With the recent addition of judge-

power, hopefully, this phenomenon is a thing of the past. 

During the period from 1987-1991 the Western District of 

Louisiana was consistently over the national average in cases filed 

per judgeship. That in itself would be a source of potential 

delay. However, this situation was exacerbated by the existence of 

judicial vacancies. During that period the district suffered 

through 72 months of judicial vacancies. This combination of 

workload and reduced judicial resources almost certainly 

contributed to delays in this district. 

Trial calendar setting practices is another area where delay 

may be introduced. The majority of the judges set trials by 
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scheduling a number of cases, from 8 to 15, on a calendar for a 

trial week. One judge sets a single case for trial with a backup 

in case the primary case does not go to trial. The former practice 

is based on the theory that once set for trial the majority of 

cases will be settled. The latter practice focuses on the cost of 

preparation for trial and is grounded in the belief that this cost 

should only be incurred once. 

III. RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The Advisory Group is of the opinion that the procedures in 

place in the Western District of Louisiana are effective in moving 

cases timely through the court system. However, the Advisory Group 

does have some suggestion for improvement. 

A. Uniform Procedures. The Western District of Louisiana is 

made up of a number of judges sitting over a wide area. While the 

local rules provide a general outline of procedures, many judges 

employ procedures unique to them. The Advisory Group is 

particularly interested in striving for uniform motion procedures 

and scheduling orders. 

A variety of scheduling orders, pretrial orders, etc. are in 

use. Adoption of uniform procedures where practical would have 

several advantages. Uniform procedures would permit transfer of 

cases between judges at any stage of the proceeding without 

diff icul ty. Uniform procedures would also help attorneys to 

develop procedures for practicing in the court without having to 

allocate extra resources, and, therefore, extra cost, to compliance 

with a particular judge's procedures. 
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Recommendation: 

That the court adopt uniform procedures for all judges 
wherever practical. 

B. Alternate Dispute Resolution. The Advisory Group studied 

several forms of Alternate Dispute Resolution (hereinafter ADR) in 

order to determine whether any of the ADR mechanisms would have 

significant potential for reducing litigation costs and delays in 

this district. The Advisory Group concludes that the current state 

of the civil docket in the Western District of Louisiana of 

Louisiana does not demand a recommendation for any type of 

mandatory ADR. However 1 the Advisory Group does believe that 

voluntary ADR can play a positive role in particular cases, and 

recommends that the district court provide litigants with notice of 

the availability of such ADR. Further, the committee recommends 

that a court-sponsored settlement conference under Fed.R.Civ.Proc. 

16 be available in all appropriate cases. The Advisory Group 

considered recommending that a local rule be passed permitting the 

judge to require attendance by a party or their representative, but 

determined that such a rule would not be advisable in light of the 

recent Fifth Circuit case of In Re stone, 986 F.2d. 898 (5th Cir. 

1993). In addition, it was felt that the proposed amendment to 

Fed.R.Civ.Pro. 16(c) should address this problem. In pertinent 

part, Rule 16(0) provides "If appropriate, the court may require 

that a party or its representative be present or reasonably 

available by telephone in order to consider possible settlement of 

the dispute." (See also 28 U.S.C. § 473(b) (5» 
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Recommendations: 

That the court establish a registry of voluntary ADR 
services and provide notice of these services to all civil 
litigants. 

That the court pass a local rule permitting the court to 
order a settlement conference. The conference should be held 
by a judicial officer other than the one who will decide the 
case on the merits should a settlement not be reached. 

C. Differentiated Case Management: Under 28 U.S.C. § 473 (a) 

(1) the court is directed to consider 

"(1) systematic, differential treatment of civil cases 

that tailors the level of individualized and case specific 

management to such criteria as case complexity, the amount of 

time reasonably needed to prepare the case for trial, and the 

judicial and other resources required and available for the 

preparation and disposition of the case." 

Presently, in this district a number of differentiated case 

management techniques are utilized, but there is no formal program 

for differentiated case management. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that a formal program of differentiated 
case management be instituted in line with the principles set 
out below. 

I.F.P. ADDlications. All applications to proceed in forma 
pauperis shall be referred to the Clerk/Magistrate Judge. 
After action on the application, the matter should be subject 
to the normal rules for referral of civil cases. 

uncontested Docket. All collection actions filed by the 
united states or any agency of the United states shall be 
assigned to the Uncontested Docket. All "uncontested cases" 
shall be referred to the Clerk/Magistrate Judge. If an answer 
or adversarial motion is filed in an "uncontested case," the 
case shall be transferred to the regular civil docket. 
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Frisoner Docket. All habeas corpus matters, both state and 
federal, and all civil rights actions involving conditions of 
confinement shall be assigned to the Prisoner Docket. All 
prisoner cases shall be initially assigned to the 
Clerk/Magistrate Judge for preliminary handling. The 
Clerk/Magistrate Judge shall take all necessary action to 
either issue a report and recommendation on procedural grounds 
or after development of the record to refer the matter to the 
regularly assigned Magistrate Judge for report and 
recommendation on the merits. 

Social security Docket. All appeals from decisions of 
Administrative Law Judges in social security cases shall be 
assigned to the Social Security Docket. Cases on the Social 
security Docket shall be assigned to Magistrate Judges for 
report and recommendation. 

Accelerated Docket. The Accelerated Docket shall consist of 
non-jury cases requiring either no live testimony or a minimal 
amount of live testimony, i.e. one-half day or less. To be 
listed on the Accelerated Docket, the attorneys must jointly 
certify to the court the eligibility of the case. 

stand-By Docket. The Stand-By Docket shall consist of civil 
cases ready for trial wherein the case is ready for trial and 
can be called for trial upon four-week notice. To be listed 
on the stand-By Docket, the attorneys in the case must jointly 
certify that the case is ready for trial and that such case 
can be tried on four-week notice. The fact that a case is on 
the stand-By Docket shall not affect that case's place on the 
regular docket. Trials in cases on the Stand-By Docket shall 
be held by any available judge or with consent by any 
available magistrate judge. 

Nothing in the differentiated case management program shall be 
interpreted to prevent any judge from employing appropriate 
specialized procedures for the handling of specific cases. 

D. Early Judicial Intervention: The Advisory Group 

considered the issue of early neutral evaluation, but felt that 

establishment of a program in this district would increase costs 

and be of little value. The Advisory Group was of the opinion that 

benefits equivalent to those expected from early neutral evaluation 

could be realized from "initial pretrial conferences," which are 

already being held in this district, without any increase in costs. 
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In several divisions of the court "scheduling" conferences 

under Fed.R.civ.pro. 16 (b) are held in all appropriate cases. 

These conferences are not limited to scheduling matters, but also 

explore definition of issues, discovery settlement, etc. A 

scheduling order setting all deadlines in the case is issued as a 

result of the conference. (See Attachment #2) In light of the 

expanded scope of the conferences, they are often referred to an 

"initial pretrial conferences." The Advisory Group recommends that 

"initial pretrial conferences" be held in appropriate cases 

throughout the district. 

Recommendation: 

That a scheduling or "initial pretrial" conference be 
held by the magistrate judge in all appropriate cases. That 
the conference include a broad scope of matters including 
voluntary disclosure, issue definition, and settlement. That 
a comprehensive scheduling order issue from each scheduling 
conference. 

E. Judicial Resources. In general resources within the court 

are sufficient. However, the Advisory Group feels that additional 

resources in several areas would serve the court and the litigants. 

With the expanded case management responsibility of magistrate 

judges, there needs to be a full-time magistrate judge at each 

location of court where a district judge resides. This would 

enable the court to implement good case management practices, such 

as initial pretrial conferences, status conferences, settlement 

conferences, etc. at each location of the court. The Advisory 

Group feels that a full-time magistrate judge should be located in 

Monroe. The part-time magistrate in Monroe essentially performs 
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only preliminary criminal matters. The Monroe magistrate judge's 

part-time status does not allow time for any involvement in civil 

case management. 

In the Alexandria Division the district judge chooses to 

retain for review a number of cases that in other divisions are 

being automatically referred to magistrate judges. The district 

judge then makes referrals on a case-by-case basis. The result of 

this practice is less than maximum utilization of the full-time 

magistrate judge in Alexandria. As an alternative to establishing 

a new full-time magistrate judge position in Monroe, the 

proposition of switching magistrate judge positions in Monroe and 

Alexandria should be considered. This would result in a full-time 

magistrate judge position in Monroe and a part-time magistrate 

judge position in Alexandria. 

Effective case management is a developing field. The Advisory 

Group feels that the court should employ a staff attorney to aid 

the court in keeping current with case management trends and to 

implement those practices in the district. The staff attorney 

could also monitor the state of the docket and keep the court 

current on problems developing in the system. Finally, the staff 

attorney could assist in drafting standing orders, local rules and 

court plans, such as the jury plan, speedy trial plan, etc. 

Recommendation: 

Appoint a full-time magistrate judge to sit in Monroe, or 
transfer a full-time magistrate judge position from Alexandria 
to Monroe and establish a part-time magistrate judge position 
in Alexandria. 
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Employ a staff attorney for the court to monitor and 
assist in case management and to draft court operation plans. 

F. Discovery. Discovery is an important factor in both cost 

of and delay in litigation. steps should be taken to limit 

discovery and to insure that discovery is timely completed. 

However, any discovery limitations sho.uld be carefully crafted not 

to unduly restrict an attorney's ability to properly prepare for 

litigation. The primary factor in controlling discovery costs 

should be the client. control of discovery costs should be 

determined by interaction between the client and the attorney. 

Proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of civil Procedure in 

the area of discovery are scheduled for implementation on December 

1, 1993, absent any contrary action by Congress. (See Attachment 

#3) Some of the effects of these discovery amendments include 

"initial disclosure," "limitation of depositions and 

interrogatories," and "prohibition against discovery prior to 

initial disclosure." Town meetings held in this district revealed 

a great deal of concern over these proposed provisions. A majority 

of the attorneys present at the town meetings expressed a 

preference for local rules limiting the application of some or all 

of the proposed discovery amendments. 

The town meetings produced arguments that the proposed 

discovery amendments would increase rather than reduce discovery 

costs, and cause a number of ancillary problems. "Initial 

disclosure" will result in production of a great deal of 

unnecessary documents as well as unnecessary investigation into a 
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number of potential witnesses who really have nothing to do with 

the case. These provisions will also spawn a new area of 

litigation for determination of whether a document should have been 

produced or a witness disclosed. The attorneys expressed the 

opinion that "initial disclosure" combined with "notice pleading" 

would definitely contribute to this phenomenon. 

The participants at the town meetings also expressed the 

feeling that limitations on the number of depositions and 

interrogatories and the prohibition against any discovery prior to 

ini tial disclosure would increase costs by causing a number of 

unnecessary motions for exceptions. There is perceived to be no 

problem in this district with either the number of depositions or 

the number of interrogatories. It was also felt that delaying 

discovery until after initial disclosure was unnecessary. 

It is the recommendation of the Advisory Group that the 

Western District of Louisiana enact a local rule excluding this 

district from the provisions of the proposed discovery rules 

providing for disclosure and other provisions stemming from 

disclosure, such as limitations on discovery pending disclosure. 

Discovery procedures in this district seem to be working well. 

Implementation of the discovery provisions of the proposed federal 

rules amendments would increase costs in a number of ways, 

including making broad disclosure which may not be relevant in an 

effort to protect against possible penalties for failure to 

disclose, and by creating a new area of litigation centering around 

the sufficiency of disclosure. These proposed amendments would 
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also place new burdens on attorneys, for example acting as attorney 

for the opposing side to determine what evidence might support some 

theory for the opposition or making an ethical determination of 

whether to disclose evidence in an area unknown to the opposition, 

but revealed to an attorney in confidence by his client. 

Recommendation: 

That the court enact a local rule excluding this court 
from the operation of the disclosure provisions of the 
proposed federal rules and any other provisions of such rules 
dependant on disclosure. 

G. Calendaring. Efficient practices for trial calendaring 

(defined as scheduling of cases) has a significant effect on both 

cost and delay. The Advisory Group ascribes to the principle that 

trial settings settle cases and, therefore, a number of cases 

should be set on a trial calendar. On the other hand, the Advisory 

Group recognizes that there are certain costs associated with 

preparation for a trial which must be duplicated each time a trial 

date approaches, regardless of whether the trial actually takes 

place. Some of these costs involve securing attendance of 

witnesses immediately prior to trial. Accordingly f any continuance 

of a trial should take place far enough in advance of trial to 

prevent incurring pre-trial costs which would have to be duplicated 

at the next trial setting. 

The Advisory Group proposes that multiple cases be set on 

trial calendars and that pre-trial conferences be held four (4) 

weeks in advance of trial. At pretrial conference the final trial 
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docket should be set at a realistic number. This advance notice of 

continuances would help prevent unnecessary pretrial expenditures. 

Recommendation: 

That multiple cases be scheduled on trial calendars and 
that pretrial conferences be set four weeks prior to trial. 

That at pretrial conference a final trial calendar be set 
which includes only cases which are realistically expected to 
reach trial. 

H. Civil Justice Reform Act Plan. Under the Civil Justice 

Reform Act, each court is required to either "develop a plan or 

select a model plan." 28 U.S.C. § 472(b) (2) As previously stated, 

this district is not in need of major change. Accordingly, the 

Advisory Group feels that the court should develop its own plan in 

lieu of adopting a model plan. 

Recommendation: 

That the court adopt its own civil Justice Reform Act 
Plan. 

IV. COMPLIANCE WITH 28 U.S.C. § 473. 

The Civil Justice Reform Act requires the Advisory Group to 

consider a number of "principles and guidelines of litigation 

management and cost and delay reduction." 28 U.S.C. § 473 The 

Advisory Group followed this mandate and made recommendations where 

appropriate for this court. The following paragraphs are a summary 

of the action of the Advisory Group in this regard. 

Differentiated Case Management. 28 U.S.C. S 473(a) (1) The 

Advisory Group considered a number of options for differentiated 

case management. The Advisory Group chose not to adopt a "track" 

system based on the amount in controversy or similar criteria. The 
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Advisory Group chose to recommend a system based largely on the 

type of case involved. The system also includes several categories 

for cases which the attorneys involved feel are appropriate for 

expedited handling. (See pages 28-29) 

Early Judicial Intervention. 28 U.S.C. § 473 (a) (2) The 

Advisory Group embraced the concept of early judicial intervention. 

The Group felt that this could best be accomplished by a system 

already being used in some divisions of this court of "initial 

pretrial conferences. II The conferences recommended are in reality 

expanded scheduling conferences as required by Ped.R.Civ.P. 16(b). 

The conferences include all aspects of a Rule 16(b) conference and 

other facets such as a discovery plan, discussion of claims and 

defenses, potential witnesses, experts, etc, as well as inquiry 

into possible settlement. A detailed scheduling order issues as a 

result of the conference. (See pages 29-30) 

Complex Case Management. 28 U.S.C. § 473(a) (3) The Advisory 

Group did not feel that a special procedure for complex cases was 

necessary. The normal system of "initial pretrial conferences II 

takes into consideration the complexity of the case. If special 

procedures are required, they should be individually tailored to 

fit the case. 

Voluntary Discovery. 28 U.S.C. § 473 <a) (4) The Adv isory 

Group feels that voluntary cooperation in discovery would reduce 

costs. However, the Group is of the opinion that the mandated 

"disclosure" of the proposed discovery amendments to the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure would increase costs instead of acting to 
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reduce costs. Unfocussed and irrelevant disclosure would increase 

costs. costs would also be increased by the litigation spurred by 

contests over appropriateness and completeness of disclosure. 

Discoyery DisBute certification. 28 U.S.C. S 473(a) (5) The 

Advisory Group was in agreement with the principle that parties 

should certify that they have made a good faith attempt to resolve 

discovery disputes prior to coming to the court for relief. This 

district has long had a local rule requiring this certification. 

ULLR 2.11W Proposed Rule 26 (c) of the Federal Rules of civil 

Procedure will also contain this requirement. 

Alternative DisBute Resolution. 28 U.S.C. S 473(a) (6) The 

Advisory Group is of the opinion that while alternative dispute 

resolution serves a valuable function, it should not be a formal 

part of the legal process in this court. The Advisory Group 

recommends establishment of a resource center in the clerk's office 

to provide information to litigants interested in alternative 

dispute resolution. However, the Advisory Group does not feel that 

the court should be involved in mandated alternative dispute 

resolution. (see page 27) 

Discovery-case Management Plan. 28 U.S.C. S 473(b) (1) This 

concept is embodied in the "initial pretrial conference" procedure 

discussed above. 

Authority of Attorneys Attending Conferences. 28 U.S.C. S 

473(b) (2) The Advisory G!OUP recognized the fact that the court 

requires the "trial" attorney to attend all conferences unless 

leave of court is granted for another attorney to attend. It is 
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felt that this requirement includes the authority of such attorney 

to bind the party. The Advisory Group also noted that proposed 

Fed.R.Civ.p. 16(c) contains a requirement that an attorney with 

authority to bind the party be present at all conferences. 

Extensions to be Signed by Attorney and Party. 28 U.S.C. § 

473(b) (3) The Advisory Group did not feel that a party should be 

required to join in all requests for extensions of discovery 

deadlines and postponements of trials. It was felt that this was 

the obligation of the attorney who in turn has an obligation to 

keep the client apprised of the progress of the litigation. 

Early Neutral Evaluation. 28 U.S.C. § 473(b) (4) The Advisory 

Group did not feel that a great deal would be gained by requiring 

early evaluation by a neutral representative. The Advisory Group 

was of the opinion that this function could adequately be handled 

at "initial pretrial conference." 

Party Availability for settlement Conferences. 28 U.S.C. § 

473 (b) (5) The Advisory Group noted that this principle was 

addressed in proposed Fed.R.civ.Pro. 16(c) which authorizes the 

court to require a party to be either present or reasonably 

available by telephone for settlement conferences. 
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ATTACHMENT NUMBER 1 

LAFAYE11'E TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION SURVEY 
1989-1991 



April 9, 1991 

Judge John H. Shaw 
U. S. District Court 
705 Jefferson Street 
Lafayette, LA 70501 

Dear Judge Shaw: 

APPENDIX 1 

,..., E. DelWIn. '" 1 " III 
.... _. N. CurIiI. va. fI" Unt MiatIIoII F. ~. YIc:e ...... 
o-n III Goo ......... va. ,., 'I fit "... F ...... N. s.cr.ryrr 

Enclosed are the original sarvey questionnaires that were 
completed and returned to my office. 

Of the 354 attorneys polled, 116 responded to the survey as of 
today. Of the 116 responses, there were 61 yes' s and 55 no's. 
The 61 positive responses (meaning that the responding attorney 
filed cases in another jurisdiction, other than the Lafayette
Opelousas Division, because of the Judge shortage) break down as 
follows: 

JMT "DPMr at A," Uled 11 ... ,," 

1989 247 cases 
1990 363 cases 
1991 112 gl ••• 

'l'O'l!.I.L 770 

It is my understanding that 1047 contest.ed. civil cases were 
filed in 1988, 973 in 1989 and 845 in 1990. Using the data fram 
the survey the number of contested civil cases filed. would be as 
follows: 

1989 
1990 

CgJIposita Pit j PiP' . 

1220 
1208 

Please note that the responses are Dr individual attorneys and 
not Dr firm. While the identity of the survey respondents is 
confidential, each respondent can be identified. Dr the 1NJIber 
appearing at the right-hand corner of the qu_tiormaire. Within 
many firms there vere yes and no respon.... Uso, the number of 
cases filed elsewhere varied. depending on the individual 
attorney. 
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page 2 

In considering this data it lIhould be kapt in mind that Dumerous 
prominent trial attorney. did not respond to the questionnaire. 
Theretore, it would .... that the number ot casa. tiled in other 
jurisdictions because ot the judge Bortage is larger than 
indicated by the survey. 

In the event you should have any questions, please teel tree to 
contact my office at your convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

AtJ'BREY E. DEN'l'ON 
President 

AED/ad 

s> 

Enclosures (116 original questionnaires) 

HAND DEL:rypEP 
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SAMPLE SCHEDULING ORDER 



APPENDIX 2 

maTED STATES DIS'.rJUCT COUllT 
DSTDlf DISDICT OF LOl1ISD.D. 
LU'AYBftB-oPBLOUSU r":VZSIOIt 

CrvIL ACTIO •• 0. ____________ _ 

VS. 
3DDGB, ______________________ __ 

.aGISTRATE 3UDGB ____________ _ 

ICllDULDlG ORDIB 

The following dates are hereby set: 1 

DIlL: 

PRE'l'RIAL COBPP;PCB: 
(3-4 weeks bef. Trial) 

DEADLINE;. 

(120 days bef. PTC) 

(90 days bef. PTC) 

Immediately upon 
receipt 

(60 days bef. PTC) 

(46 days bef. PTC) 

(30 days bef. PTC) 

(15 days bef. PTC) 

(7 days bef. PTC) 

(21 days bef. ftDL) 

1. JOINDER OF PARTIES AND AMENDMENT 
OF PLEADINGS. 

2. PLAINTIFF'S EXPERT INFO/REPORTS. 

3. FURNISHING COPIES OF REPORTS OF 
TREATING PHYSICIANS OR OTHER 
RELEVANT INFORMATION. 

4. (a) DISCOVERY. 

5. 

6. 

(b) DEFENDANT'S EXPERT INFO/REPORTS. 

(e) DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS. 

EXPERT DEPOSITIONS. 

PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL TO HOST 
CONFERENCE TO PREPARE PRETRIAL 
STIPULATIONS. 

7. * MOTIONS IN LIKINE 

8 •• PRETRIAL STIP1JLATIONS. 

9. TRIAL DEPOSITIONS (EXPERTS AND 

1 If a deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or federal 
holiday, the effective date is the first business day following 
the deadline imposed. 



(10 days before ~) 

(5 days before TRIAL) 

LAY WITNESSES) • 

lo •• (a} (NON-JURY TRIALS) TRIAI BRIEF 
AND PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW • 

• (b) (JURY TRIALS) JOINT JURY 
INSTRUCTIONS AND INTERROGATORIES. 

*(c) DISCOVERY OF REQUESTED SUR-
. VEILLANCE EVIDENCE/FINAL 

DEPOSITION OF PARTY IN QUESTION. 

*(d) DISCOVERY OF RULE 613 AND 801 
IMPEACHMENT EVIDENCE • 

• (e) EDITrNG OF TRIAL DEPOSITIONS/ 
FILING OBJECTIONS. 

11. • 

(f) AFFIDAVIT OF SE'l'TLEMENT EFFORTS. 

(9) EXCHANGE OF EXHIBITS AND DEMON
STRATIVE AIDS. 

FILING OBJECTIONS TO IMPEACHMENT/ 
SURVEILLANCE EVIDENCE (SEE IN
STRUCTIONS FOR PARAGRAPHS 10(c) (6) 
AND 10(d) (2» • 

IIOTE: ifD POLLOWIIIG IIISTRUC'l'IOlfS, LlftBD BY PARAGRAPH, SPECI" 
WHAT COIISTITUTES COHPLIUCB WI'l'B ifD DDDLDIBS Sft POR'l'B ABOVE. 

• Contains a requirement that a cory 07 M 1'1'111 BI DlLtyBBEP '1'0 '1'IIB 
TRIAL JVpGE' S CAlQBRS. 
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INS T I Q C T ION S 

PUAGBAPB 1 

DDDLI:ITB (120 DAYS BU'OlU!: PRm'JUAL) 

yoinder of parti.s apd Im,p¢lept of Pl.aOings. Motions to join 
additional parties which require leave of court and motions to 
amend pleadings must be filed on or before the deadline date. All 
discovery necessary for the joinder of parties or amendments to 
pleadings must be completed in time to allow compliance with this 
deadline. Requests for extension of this deadline will require a 
showing of good cause. 

Pl\DGDPJI 2 

DEADLI:ITB (90 DAYS BU'OD PRm'JUAL) 

Plaiptiff's lXpert I:nforaation ap4 lep0rt" 

(a) On or before the deadline, the plaintiff shall disclose 
to every other party any avidence that the plaintiff may present at 
trial under Rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Pederal Rules of 
Evidence. Except for treating physicians2 , this disclosure shall 
be in the form of a written report prepared and signed by the 
witness and which includes CA) a complete statement of all opinions 
to be expressed and the basis and reasons therefor; CB) a complete 
list of the data or other information relied upon in forming such 
opinions; CC) any exhibits to be used as a summary of or support 
for such opinions; CD) the qualifications of the witness; and CE) 
a statement identifying the area of expertise in which the expert 
expects to testify at trial. 

(b) Unless the parties mutually agree to an earlier date and 
time, expert witnesses shall be available for deposition during the 
two-week period following the discovery cutoff. 

(c) A witness whose report was not timely provided will not 
be allowed to testify as an expert at trial ovar objection absent 
a showing of good cause. 

2 See Paragraph 3 regarding treating physicians. 
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PARACD.APH 3 

DEADLIBB (Immediately UpOD receiptl) 

Report. of freatip; phy.iciaD. apd other .eleyapt Ipformatipn. A 
party who receives a report of a treatinq physician shall provide 
a copy to all other parties i.mmediately upon receipt. The 
attorneys shall keep the opposinq side currently apprised of the 
medical condition of the plaintiff (or of any other party whose 
physical or mental condition is placed into dispute). 

PUAGJt.aPJI 4 

DEADLIBB (.0 DAYS BD'OllB DftIlD.L) 

Ca) piscovery. All discovery must be completed on or before the 
deadline, with the exception of impeachment or surveillance 
evidence, expert depositions and trial depositions (see Paraqraphs 
5, 8, 10(c) and 10(d». This requires, for example, that inter
rogatories be propounded I\S2Dl than thirty days before the discovery 
cutoff, to allow the full thirty days for response. Untimely 
discovery requests are subject to objection on that basis. 

Motions related to discovery, includinq motions to compel, shall be 
filed on or before the discovery cutoff. 

Cb) pefendant" lXpert Ipfprmatiop apd Report.. On or before the 
deadline, the defendant shall comply with the requirements of 
Paragraphs 2(a) and (b) above as to the defendant's expert wit
nesses. The provisions of Paraqraph 2 (c) will apply to any witness 
whose expert report is untimely. 

Ce) pispp.itive Kotipp.. Any motion under Rules 12(b), 12(c), 
41(b) or 56, or which otherwise would dispose of a claim or defense 
of a party, must be filed on or before this deadline. 

PARAGRAPH 5 

DEADLIBB (4' DAYS BDOU PJlftJl%AL) 

EXpert pepp.itiop.. Discovery depositions of expert witnesses 
(whether medical or non-medical) may be taken after the discovery 
deadline set forth in Paraqraph 4 (a), but no later than the 
deadline set forth in this paraqraph absent a showinq of qood 
cause. 
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PARAGRAPH' 

DBADLZIJE ~30 DAYS BUOU PlU:'l'ltZAL) 

Conferep;. to Prepar. Pretrial stipulation.. Trial counsel shall 
personally meet on or before the deadline to prepare a pretrial 
stipulation in accordance with the attached form. Counsel for 
plaintiff shall be responsible for scheduling the meeting at a 
mutually convenient date and time, and other counsel shall 
cooperate fully and assist in efforts to schedule the conference. 

DBADLDTB (15 DAYS BUOU PllftIlIAL) 

Motions in Liain.. On or before the deadline, motions in limine 
shall be filed with the Clerk of Court and a copy SHALL BE 
DELIVERED '1'0 '1'BJ: ftZAL JUDGB' S CIlaXBDS. 

PARAnaPB • 

DBADLZIJE (7 DAYS BUOU PllftIlIAL) 

Pretrial StipulAtion.. On or before the deadline, plaintiff's 
counsel shall file with the Clerk of Court pretrial stipulations in 
accordance with the attached form. The stipulations shall be 
signed by all trial counsel and A COpy SHaLL BE DBLrvERED '1'0 '!'BE 
ftIAL JUDGE'S CDMBDS. 

DBADLZD (21 DAYS BUOU DIAL) 

Trial Depositiops. Depositions to be introduced at trial, whether 
of experts or lay witnesses, may be taken after the discovery 
deadline, but no later than the deadline indicated absent a showing 
of good cause, provided reasonable notice of such depositions is 
given to all parties. 

PARAGRAPH 10 

DBADLZIJE (10 DayS BUORB DIAL) 

(a) Trial Briefs in 'op-Jury cas.s. On or before the deadline, 
each party. in a non-jury case shall file with the Clerk of Court 
DID DBLIVBR a COpy '1'0 DE ftJ:AL JUDGE'S CKlXBDS: (1) a trial 
memorandum outlining the facts the party expects to prove and 
citing the legal authorities relied upon; and (2) proposed findings 
of fact and conclusions of law. 
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(h) Joint Jury Instructiops/Interrogatori.s. On or before the 
deadline, the parties in a jury case shall file with the Clerk of 
Court lUm DBLIVr' .. COpy TO T'D ~ JtT.""')Z'8 CBlUIBDS joint jury 
instructions as required under Uniform Louisiana Local Rule 13 .10W , 
set forth below. TWo modifications apply: (1) the term "joint 
jury instructions" shall be construed to include a joint verdict or 
interroqatory form; and (2) the applicable deadline is the one set 
forth in this order: 

"U.L.L.R. 13.10W. Wben a trial is to be beld before 
a jury, counsel for all parties sball confer and prepare 
proposed joint jury instructions. If counsel are unable 
to aqree as to any specific jury instruction, a separate 
proposal for such instruction .. y be .ubmitted. If a 
separate proposal is submitted, it sball be ,upported by 
a memorandum of authorities. The joint and separate 
proposed jury instructions .ball be filed with the Clerk 
of Court and a copy shall be provided to the judqe before 
whom the trial is to be beld at least .even (7) calendar 
days in advance of the date on which the jury trial is 
scheduled." 

(c) Surveillance lyi4epcI,' 

(1) A party must make a timely request for discovery of 
surveillance evidence. Timeliness means that this request must be 
made prior to the end of the discovery deadline. An untimely 
request for surveillance evidence may be treated as any other 
untimely discovery request. 

(2) The respondent need not respond to the discovery request 
and need not indicate whether there exists any such evidence until 
the deadline indicated. On or before the deadline, the respondent 
shall turn over to the requestinq party all surveillance evidence 
in his possession or control which the respondent intends to offer 
at trial, and shall identify the individual(s) wbo will be neces
sary to lay a proper foundation. 

(3) The respondent has the riqht to depose or redepose the 
individual who miqht have been the subject of the surveillance 
prior to respondinq to the discovery request. 

( .. ) Deposi tions shall be upon reasonable notice to all parties, 
and shall be limited in scope to impeachment issues and updatinq 
any previous deposition. 

3 Surveillance evidence may be offered at trial for im
peachment purposes or as substantive evidence or both. This rule 
qoverns discovery of ADY surveillance evidence intended to be 
offered at trial, reqardless of the intention of the offerinq 
party. 
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(5) surveillance evidence will not be accepted at trial unless 
(A) the offering party has complied with the requirements set forth 
above; (8) the party subject to r-trVeillance has failed t~ request 
discovery of the evidence in question; or eC) the offering party 
shows good cause for an exception to these rules. 

(6) Any party who intends to offer surveillance films or video
tapes into evidence at trial shall aeet with all other parties to 
edit the material and agree on the portions to be shown. If 
agreement cannot be reached, appropriate motions shall be filed 
with the Clerk of Court, .uti) A COPY DZLIVBIlBD TO IfD nUl. Jt1DGE'S 
CBAKBERS, no later than 5 days before trial. 

(d) Impeachment Iyidepce UDder Bul.s 613 aDd 801 P.I.E. 

(1) If a party has made a timely discovery request, the respon
dent shall make full disclosure of any impeachment evidence it 
reasonably anticipates offering at trial under Rules 613 or 801 of 
the Federal Rules of Evidence. Disclosure shall be made no later 
than the deadline indicated. Impeachment.n.gt covered by Rules 613 
or 801 F.R.E. is not discoverable under this rule. 

(2) The parties shall try to reach agreement reqarding the 
nature and scope of the Rule 613 or 801 impeachment evidence to be 
introduced at trial. If agreement cannot be reached, appropriate 
motions shall be filed with the Clerk of Court, UD " COpy DZLIVD.
ED TO DE nUl. Jt1DGB'S CBl\IIBDS, no later than 5 days before 
trial. 

(.) Bditipg Trial Depositions/pilipg Obj.ctiop.. On or before the 
deadline, all depositions to be used at trial, including video 
depositions, shall be edited to remove non-essential, repetitious, 
and unnecessary material as well as objections and colloquy of 
counsel. All objections to the deposition will be considered 
waived unless briefed and filed with the Clerk of Court, WZTH " 
COpy DELIVDBD TO THB nUl. Jt1DGB'S CDIIBDS, on or before the 
deadline. 

(f) Affidavit of S,ttlem,nt Bffort.. On or before the deadline, 
counsel for each party shall file with the Clerk of Court an 
affidavit stating the date and time that a conference of counsel 
was held to attempt to settle the case. In addition, plaintiff's 
counsel shall attest that he or she made a good faith settlement 
offer to defense counsel, and that defense counsel's counteroffer 
was conveyed to the plaintiff. Defense counsel ahall attest that 
plaintiff's settlement offer was conveyed to the defendant, and 
that a good faith counteroffer was made to plaintiff's counsel. 
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In the event that plaintiff aakes an offer of settlement to 
defendant which is refused, and judgaent finally obtained by 
plaintiff is aore favorable to plaintiff th~~ the offer to 
defendant, then defendant aay be ordered to pay the cost incurred 
by plaintiff after the date of refusal of plaintiff's offer unless 
good cause is shown. '!'hese costs aay include all expert and 
witness faes incurred at trial, in addition to court costs of the 
litigation, but shall not includa attorney's fees. 

In the event that defendant .akes an offer of settlement to 
plaintiff or responds to an offer by plaintiff which offer or 
response is refused and judgaent, finally obtained by plaintiff, is 
less favorable to plaintiff than the offer of defendant, plaintiff 
aay be ordered to pay the cost incurred by defendant after the date 
of refusal of defendant's offer unless qood cause is shown. These 
costs aay include all expert and witness fees incurred at trial, in 
addition to the court costs of the litiqation, but shall not 
include attorney's faes. 

(q) hehapq. of ghibit"J)gon,tratiy. AiO,. On or before the 
deadline, the parties shall exchange exhibits and demonstrative 
aids, or copies thereof. 

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, all exhibits aust be 
exchanged in a bench book, a copy of which aust be delivered to the 
trial judge at the tiae of the exhibit exchanqe. All exhibits 
contained in the bench book will be considered by the Court to have 
been exchanged tiaely, those not included in the judges's bench 
book will be considered as not havinq been exchanged and, there
fore, aay not be usad at trial over objection. 

PUACDtAPB 11 

DD.DLDtB (5 DAYS BDOD DIAL) 

Objection. to Iap.aehmept or sury.illagca lyiOanca. On or before 
the deadline, the parties shall coaply witb the requirements of 
Paragraphs 10(c) (6) and 10(d) (2) above with respect to filing ap
propriate aotions addressing the nature and scope of iapeachment or 
surveillance evidence to be introduced at trial. 

Lafayette, Louisiana, this day of 

BY DIRECTION OF THE COtJRT 
ROBERT H. SHEMWELL, CLERK 

I 1992. 

BY: ____ ~~~--~--~--____ -----
Deputy Clerk 
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ATIACHMENT NUMBER 3 

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
PROPOSED DISCOVERY AMENJ)MENTS 



PEDERAL RULES OP CrvIL PROCEDURE 
PROPOSED AHENDKERTS 

Rule 26_ General Provisions Governing Discovery; Duty of 

(a) 
Matter. 

Disclosure. 

Required Disclosurr.· Methods to Discover Additional 

(1) Initial Disclosures. Except to the extent otherwise 
stipulated or directed by the court, a party shall, without 
awaiting a discovery request, provide to other parties: 

(A) the name and, if known, the address and 
telephone number of each individual likely to have 
discoverable information relevant to disputed facts 
alleged with particularity in the pleadings, identifying 
the subjects of the information; 

(B) a copy of, or a description by category and 
location of, all documents, data compilations, and 
tangible things;.. :.he possession , custody, or control of 
the party that are relevant to disputed facts alleged 
with particularity in the pleadings; 

(C) a computati':)n of any category of damages 
claimed by the disclosing party, making available for 
inspection and copying as under Rule 34 the documents or 
other evidentiary material, not privileged or protected 
from disclosure, on which such computation is based, 
including materials bearing on the nature and extent of 
injuries suffered; and 

(D) for inspection and copying as under Rule 34 any 
insurance agreement under which any person carrying on an 
insurance business may be liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be entered in the action or to 
indemnify or reimburse for payments made to satisfy the 
judgment. 

Unless otherwise stipulated or directed by the court, these 
disclosures shall be made at or within 10 days after the 
meeting of the parties under subdivision (f). A party shall 
make its initial disclosures based on the information then 
reasonably available to it and is not excused from making its 
disclosures because it has not fully completed its 
investigation of the case or because it challenges the 
sufficiency of another party's disclosures or because another 
party has not made its disclosures. 



(2) Disclosure of Expert Testimony. 
(A) In addition to the disclosures required by 

paragraph (1), a party shall disclose to other parties 
the identity of any person who may be used at trial to 
present evidence under Rules 702, 703, or 705 of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence. 

(B) Except as otherwise stipulated or directed by 
the court, this disclosure shall , with respect to a 
witness who is retained ~- specially employed to provide 
expert testimony in the case or whose duties as an 
employee of the party reqularly involve giving expert 
testimony, be accompanied by a written report prepared 
and signed by the witness. The report shall contain a 
complete statement of all opinions to be expressed and 
the basis and reasons therefor; the data or other 
information considered by the witness in forming the 
opinions; any exhibits to be used as a summary of or 
support for the opinions; the qualifications of the 
witness including a list of all publictions authored by 
the witness within the preceding ten years; the 
compensation to be ~ ~d for the study and the testimony; 
and a listing of any o~her cases in which the witness has 
testified as an expert at trial or by deposition within 
the preceding four years. 

(e) These disclosures shall be made at the times 
and in the sequence directed by the court. In the 
absence of other directions from the court or stipulation 
by the parties, the disclosures shall be made at least 90 
days before the trial date or the date the case is to be 
ready for trial or, if the evidence is intended solely to 
contradict or rebut evidence on the same subject matter 
identified by another party under paragraph (2) (B) , 
within 30 days after the disclosure made by the other 
party. The parties shall supplement these disclosures 
when required under subdivision (e) (1). 
(3) Pretrial Disclosures. In addition to the 

disclosures required in the preceding paraqraphs, a party 
shall provide to other parties the following information 
regarding the evidence that it may present at trial other than 
solely for impeachment purposes: 

(A) the name and, if not previously provided, the 
address and telephone number of each witness, separately 
identifying those whom the party expects to present and 
those whom the party may call if the need arises; 

(B) the designation of those witnesses whose 
testimony is expected to be presented by means of a 
deposition and, if not taken stenoqraphically, a 
transcript of the pertinent portions of the deposition 
testimony; and 

(e) an appropriate identification of each document 
or other exhibit, including summaries of other evidence, 
separately identifying those which the party expects to 
offer and those which the party may offer if the need 
arises. 



Unless otherwise directed by the court, these disclosures 
shall be made at least 30 days before trial. Within 14 days 
thereafter, unless a different time is specified by the court, 
a party may serve and file a list disclosing (i) any 
objections to the use under Rule 32 (a) of a deposition 
designated by another party under subparagraph (B) and (ii) 
any objection, together with the grounds therefor, that may be 
made to the admissibility of materials identified under 
subparagraph (C). Objections ~~~ so disclosed, other than 
objections under Rules 402 and ~J3 of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence, shall be deemed waived unless excused by the court 
for good cause shown. 

(4) Form of Disclosures; Filing. Unless otherwise 
directed by order or local rule, all disclosures under 
paragraphs (1) through (3) shall be made in writing, signed, 
served, and promptly filed with the court. 

(5) Methods to Discover Additional Matter. Parties may 
obtain discovery by one or more of the following methods: 
depositions upon oral examination or written questions; 
written interrogatories; production of documents or things or 
permission to enter upon la~ , or other property under Rule 34 
or 45(a) (l)(C), for inspect~on and other purposes; physical 
and mental examinations; and requests for admission. 
(b) Discovery Scope and Limits. TTnless otherwise limited by 

order of the court in accordance with these rules, the scope of 
discovery is as follows: 

(1) In General. Parties may obtain discovery regarding 
any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the subject 
matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates to 
the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the 
claim or defense of any other party, including the existence, 
description, nature, custody, condition and location of any 
books, documents, or other tangible things and the identity 
and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable 
matter. The information sought need not be admissible at the 
trial if the information sought appears reasonable calculated 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

(2) Limitations. By order or by local rule, the court 
may alter the limits in these rules on the number of 
depositions and interrogatories and may also limit the length 
of depositions under Rule 30 and the number of requests under 
Rule 36. The frequency or extent of use of the discovery 
methods otherwise permitted under these rules and by any local 
rule shall be limited by the court if it determines that; (i) 
the discovery sought is unreasonably cumulative or 
duplicative, or is obtainable from some other source that is 
more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive; (ii) the 
party seeking discovery has had ample opportunity by discovery 
in the action to obtain the information sought; or (iii) the 
burden or expense of the proposed discovery outweighs its 
likely benefit, taking into account the needs of the case, the 
amount in controversy, the parties' resources, the importance 
of the issues at stake in the litigation, and the importance 
of the proposed discovery in resolving the issues. The court 



may act upon its own initiative after reasonable notice or 
pursuant to a motion under subdivision (c). 

* * * * (4) Trial Preparation: Experts. 
(A) A party may depose any person who has been 

identified as an expert whose opinions may be presented 
at trial. If a report from the expert is required under 
subdivision (a) (2) (B), the deposition shall not be 
conducted until after the rep\-~ is provided. 

(B) A party may, through interrogatories or by 
deposition, discover facts known or opinions held by an 
expert who has been retained or specially employed by 
another party in anticipation of - litigation or 
preparation for trial and who is not expected to be 
called as a witness at trial, only as provided in Rule 
35 (b) or upon a showing of exceptional circumstances 
under which it is impracticable for the party seeking 
discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject 
by other means. 

(C) Unless manifest injustice would result, (i) the 
court shall require that t: party seeking discovery pay 
the expert a reasonable fee for time spent in responding 
to discovery under this SUbdivision; and (ii) with 
respect to discovery obtained under subdivision (b) (4) (B) 
of this rule the court shall require the party seeking 
discovery to pay the other party a fair portion of the 
fees and expenses reasonably incurred by the latter party 
in obtaining facts and opinions from the expert. 
(5) Claims of Privilege or Protection of Trial 
Preparation Materials. When a party withholds 
information otherwise discoverable under these rules by 
claiming that it is privileged or subject to protection 
as trial preparation material, the party shall make the 
claim expressly and shall describe the nature of the 
documents, communications, or things not produced or 
disclosed in a manner that, without revealing information 
i tself privileged or protected, will enable other parties 
to assess the applicability of the privilege or 
protection. 

(c) Protective Orders. Upon motion by a party or by the 
person from whom discovery is sought, accompanied by a certificate 
that the movant has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer 
with other affected parties in an effort to resolve the dispute 
without court action, and for good cause shown, the court in which 
the action is pending or alternatively, on matters relating to a 
deposition, the court in the district where the deposition is to be 
taken may make any order which justice requires to protect a party 



or person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppress ion, or undue 
burden or expense, including one or more of the following: 

(1) that the disclosure or discovery not be had; 
(2) that the disclosure or discovery may be had only on 

specified terms and conditions, including a designation of the 
time or place; 

(3) that the discovery may be had only by a method of 
discovery other than that selected by the party seeking 
Uscoveryi 

(4) that certain matters not be J..i&quired into, or that 
the scope of the disclosure or discovery be limited to certain 
matters; 

(5) that discovery be conducted with no one present 
except persons designated by the court; 

(6) that a deposition, after being sealed, be opened only 
by order of the court; 

(7) that a trade secret or other confidential research, 
development, or commercial information not be revealed or be 
revealed only in a designated way; and 

(8) that the parties simultaneously file specified 
documents or information encloseC 'n sealed envelopes to be 
opened as directed by the court. 
If the motion for a protective order is denied in whole or in 

part, the court may, on such terms and conditions as are just, 
order that any party or other person provide or permit discovery. 
The provisions of Rule 37(a) (4) apply to the award of expenses 
incurred in relation to the motion. 

(d) Timing and Sequence of Discovery. Except when authorized 
under these rules or by local rule, order, or agreement of the 
parties, a party may not seek discovery from any source before the 
parties have met and conferred as required by subdivision (f). 
Unless the court upon motion, for the convenience of parties and 
wi tnesses and in the interest of justice, orders otherwise, methods 
of discovery may be used in any sequence and the fact that a party 
is conducting discovery, whether by deposition or otherwise, shall 
not operate to delay any other party's discovery. 

(e) supplementation of Disclosures and Responses. A party who 
has made a disclosure under subdi vision (a) or responded to a 
request for discovery with a disclosure or response is under a duty 
to supplement or correct the disclosure or response to include 
information thereafter acquired, if ordered by the court or in the 
following circumstances: 

(1) A party is under a duty to supplement at appropriate 
intervals its disclosures under subdivision (a) if the party 
learns that in some material respect the information disclosed 
is incomplete or incorrect and if the additional or corrective 
information has not otherwise been made known to the other 
parties during the discovery process or in writing. With 
respect to testimony of an expert from whom a report is 
required under subdivision (a) (2) (B) the duty extends both to 
information contained in the report and to information 
provided through a deposition of the expert, and any additions 
or other changes to this information shall be disclosed by the 
time the party's disclosures under Rule 26(a) (3) are due. 



(2) A party is under a duty seasonably to amend a prior 
response to an interrogatory, request for production, or 
request for admission if the party learns that the response is 
in some material respect incomplete or incorrect and if the 
additional or corrective information has not otherwise been 
made known to the other parties during the discovery process 
or in writing. 
(f) Meeting of Parties; Planning for Discovery. Except in 

actions ~""".mpted by local rule or when othend C!,,! ordered, the 
parties shc..ll, as soon as practicable and in any ~"ant at least 14 
days before a scheduling conference is held or a scheduling order 
is due under Rule 16(b), meet to discuss the nature and basis of 
their claims and defenses and the possibilities for a prompt 
settlement or resolution of the case, to make or arrange for the 
disclosure required by subdivision (a) (1), and to develop a 
proposed discovery plan. The plan shall indicate the parties' 
views and proposals concerning: 

(1) what changes should be made in the timing, form, or 
requirement for disclosures under subdivision (a) or local 
rule, including a statement as to when disclosures under 

... bdivision (a) (1) were made or will ]x -lde; 
(2) the subjects on which discovery may be needed, when 

discovery should be completed, and whether discovery should be 
conduc~ed in phases or be limited to or focused upon 
particular issues; 

(3) what changes should be made in the limitations on 
discovery imposed under these rules or by local rule, and what 
other limitations should be imposed; and 

(4) any other orders that should be entered by the court 
under subdivision (c) or under Rule 16(b) and (c). 
The attorneys of record and all unrepresented parties that 

have appeared in the case are jointly responsible for arranging and 
being present or represented at the meeting, for attempting in good 
faith to agree on the proposed discovery plan, and for submitting 
to the court within 10 days after the meeting a written report 
outlining the plan. 

(g) Signing of Disclosures. Discovery Requests. Responses and 
Objections. 

(1) Every disclosure made pursuant to subdivision (a) (1) 
or subdivision (a) (3) shall be signed by at least one attorney 
of record in the attorney's individual name, whose address 
shall be stated. An unrepresented party shall sign the 
disclosure and state the party's address. The signature of 
the attorney or party constitutes a certification that to the 
best of the signer's knowledge, information, and belief, 
formed after a reasonable inquiry, the disclosure is complete 
and correct as of the time it is made. 

(2) Every discovery request, response, or objection made 
by a party represented by an attorney shall be signed by at 
least one attorney of record in the attorney's individual 
name, whose address shall be stated. An unrepresented party 
shall sign the request, response, or objection and state the 
party's address. The signature of the attorney or party 
constitutes a certification that to the best of the signer's 



knowledge, information, and belief, formed after a reasonable 
inquiry, the request, response, or objection is: 

(A) consistent with these rules and warranted by 
existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, 
modification, or reversal of existing law; 

(B) not interposed for any improper purpose, such as 
to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless 
increase in the cost of litigation; and 

(~) not unreasonable or unduly bu~~-nsome or 
expen&~ve, given the needs of the case, the discovery 
already had in the case, the amount in controversy, and 
the importance of the issues at stake in the litigation. 

-If a request, response, or objection is not_signed, it shall 
be stricken unless it is signed promptly after the omission is 
called to the attention of the party making the request, 
response, or objection, and a party shall not be obligated to 
take any action with respect to it until it is signed. 

(3) If without sUbstantial justification a certification 
is made in violation of the rule, the court, upon motion or 
upon it own initiative, shall impose upon the person who made 
the c._ ... .:ification, the party on whose behalf ~ 'Ie disclosure, 
request, response, or objection is made, or both, an 
appropriate sanction, which may include an order to pay the 
amount of tl)e reasonable expenses incurred because of the 
violation, including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

Rule 28. Persons Betore Whom Depositions Kay Be Taken. 
* * * * (b) In Foreign countries. Depositions amy be taken in a 

foreign country (1) pursuant to any applicable treaty or 
convention, or (2) pursuant to a letter of request (whether or not 
captioned a letter roqatory), or (3) on notice before a person 
authorized to administer oaths in the place where the examination 
is held, ei ther by the law thereof or by the law of he United 
states, or (4) before a person commissioned by the court, and a 
person so commissioned shall have the power by virtue of the 
commission to administer any necessary oath and take testimony. A 
commission or a letter of request shall be issued on application 
and notice and on terms that are just and appropriate. It is not 
requisite to the issuance of a commission or a letter of request 
that the taking of the deposition in any other manner is 
impracticable or inconvenient; and both a commission and a letter 
of request may be issued in proper cases. A notice or commission 
may designate the person before whom the deposition is to be taken 
either by name or descriptive title. A letter of request may be 
addressed "To the Appropriate Authority in (here name the 
country]." When a letter of request or any other device is used 
pursuant to any applicable treaty or convention, it shall be 
captioned in the form prescribed by that treaty or convention. 
Evidence obtained in response to a letter of request need not be 
excluded merely because it is not a verbatim transcript, because 
the testimony was not taken under oath, or because of any similar 
departure from the requirements for depositions taken within the 



united states under these rules. 
* * * * 

Rule 29. stipulations Regarding Discovery Procedure. 
Unless otherwise directed by the court, the parties may by 

written stipulation (1) provide that depositions may be taken 
before any person, at any time or place, upon any notice, and in 
any manner and when so taken may be used like other depositions, 
and (2) modify ott~- procedures governing or limitationr rlaced 
upon discovery, eXvept that stipulations extending the time 
provided in Rules 33, 34, and 36 for responses to discovery may, if 
they would interfere with any time set for completion of discovery, 
for hearing of a motion, or for trial, be made only with the 
approval of the court. 

Rule 30. Depositions Opon Oral BKamination. 
(a) When Depositions May Be Taken; When Leave Required. 

(1) A party may take the testimony of any person, 
including a party, by deposition upon oral examination without 
leave of court except as provided in paragraph (2). The 
attendanc:.... of wi tnesses may be compelled by : ')poena as 
provided in Rule 45. 

(2) A party must obtain leave of court, which shall be 
granted to the extent consistent with the principles stated in 
Rule 26(b)(2), if the person to be examined is confined in 
prison or if, without the written stipulation of the parties, 

(A) a proposed deposition would result in more than 
ten depositions being taken under this rule or Rule 31 by 
the plaintiffs, or by the defendants, or by third-party 
defendants; 

(B) the person to be examined already has been 
deposed in the case; or 

(C) a party seeks to take a deposition before the 
time specified in Rule 26(d) unless the notice contains 
a certification, with supporting facts, that the person 
to be examined is expected to leave the United states and 
be unavailable for examination in this country unless 
deposed before that time. 

(b) Notice of Examination: General Requirements; Method of 
Recording; Production of Documents and Things ; Deposition of 
Organization; Deposition by Telephone. 

(1) A party desiring to take the deposition of any 
person upon oral examination shall give reasonable notice 
in writing to every other party to the action. The 
notice shall state the time and place for taking the 
deposition and the name and address of each person to be 
examined, if known, and, if the name is not known, a 
general description sufficient to identify the person or 
the particular class or group to which the person 
belongs. If a subpoena duces tecum is to be served on 
the person to be examined, the designation of the 
materials to be produced as set forth in the subpoena 
shall be attached to or included in the notice. 

(2) The party taking the deposition shall state in 



the notice the method by which the testimony shall be 
recorded. Unless the court orders otherwise, it may be 
by sound, sound-and-visual, or stenographic means, and 
the party taking the deposition shall bear the costs of 
the recording. Any party may arrange for a transcription 
to be made from the recording of a deposition taken by 
nonstenographic means. 

(3) With prior notice to the deponent and other 
parties, an~." ""arty may designate another method to r ...... "'rd 
the deponer!'\..' s testimony in addition to the mel.. ... od 
specified by the person taking the deposition. The 
additional record or transcript shall be made at that 
party's expense unless the court otherwise orders. 

( 4 ) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, a 
deposition shall be conducted before an officer appointed 
or designated under Rule 28 and shall begin with a 
statement on the record by the officer that includes (A) 
the officer's name and business address; (B) the date, 
time, and place of the deposition; (C) the name of the 
deponent; (D) the administration of the oath or 
affirme":_:'on to the deponent; and (E) an identifi:.- - tion of 
all persons present. If the deposition is recorat=d other 
than stenographically, the officer shall repeat items (A) 
through (C) at the beginning of each unit of recorded 
tape or other recording medium. The appearance or 
demeanor of deponents or attorneys shall not be distorted 
through camera or sound-recording techniques. At the end 
of the deposition, the officer shall state on the record 
that the deposition is complete and shall set forth any 
stipulations made by counsel concerning the custody of 
the transcript or recording and the exhibits, or 
concerning other pertinent matters. 

* * * * (7) The parties may stipulate in writing or the 
court may upon motion order that a deposition be taken by 
telephone or other remote electronic means. For the 
purposes of this rule and Rules 28 (a), 37 (a) (1), and 
37(b)(1), a deposition taken by such means is taken in 
the district and at the place where the deponent is to 
answer questions. 

(c) Examination and Cross-Examination; Record of Examination; 
Oath; Objections. Examination and cross-examination of witnesses 
may proceed as permitted at the trial under the provisions of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence, except Rules 103 and 615. The officer 
before whom the deposition is to be taken shall put the witness on 
oath or affirmation and shall personally, or by someone acting 
under the officer's direction and in the officer's presence, record 
the testimony of the wi tness. The testimony shall be taken 
stenographically or recorded by any other method authorized by 
subdivision (b)(2) of this rule. All objections made at the time 
of the examination to the qualifications of the officer taking the 
deposition, to the manner of taking it, to the evidence presented, 
to the conduct of any party, or to any other aspect of the 
proceedings shall be noted by the officer upon the record of the 



deposition; but the examination shall proceed, with the testimony 
being taken subject to the objections. In lieu of participating in 
the oral examination, parties may serve written questions in a 
sealed envelope on the party taking the deposition and the party 
taking the deposition shall transmit them to the officer, who shall 
propound them to the witness and record the answers verbatim. 

(d) Schedule and Duration; Motion to Terminate or Limit 
Examination. 

(1) Any objec"': -n to evidence during a deposition sha" 
be stated concisely and in a non-argumentative and non
suggestive manner. A party may instruct a deponent not to 
answer only when necessary to preserve a privilege, to enforce 
a limitation on evidence directed by the court, or to present 
a motion under paragraph (3). 

(2) By order or local rule, the court may limit the time 
permitted for the conduct of a deposition, but shall allow 
additional time consistently with Rule 26(b) (2) if needed for 
a fair examination of the deponent or if the deponent or 
another party impedes or delays the examination. If the court 
finds such an impediment, delay, or other conduct that has 
frustrated the ~;_':'r examination of the deponent, it may·.~ ·')ose 
upon the persons responsible an appropriate sane Lion, 
including the reasonable costs and attorney's fees incurred by 
any parties as a result thereof. 

(3) At any time during a deposition, on motion of a party 
or of the deponent and upon a showing that the examination is 
being conducted in bad faith or in such manner as unreasonably 
to annoy, embarrass, or oppress the deponent or party, the 
court in which the action is pending or the court in the 
district where the deposition is being taken may order the 
officer conducting the examination to cease forthwith from 
taking the deposition, or may limit the scope and manner of 
the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule 26(c). If 
the order made terminates the examination, it shall be resumed 
thereafter only upon the order of the court in which the 
action is pending. Upon demand of the obj ecting party or 
deponent, the taking of the deposition shall be suspended for 

. the time necessary to make a motion for an order. The 
provisions of Rule 37(a) (4) apply to the award of expenses 
incurred in relation to the motion. 
(e) Review by Witness; Changes; Signing. If requested by the 

deponent or a party before completion of the deposition, the 
deponent shall have 30 days after being notified by the officer 
that the transcript or recording is available in which to review 
the transcript or recording and, if there are changes in form or 
substance, to sign a statement reci ting such changes and the 
reasons given by the deponent for making them. The officer shall 
indicate in the certificate prescribed by subdivision (f) (l) 
whether any review was requested and, if so, shall append any 
changes made by the deponent during the period allowed. 

(f) Certification and Filing by Officer; Exhibits; Copies; 
Notice of Filing. 

(1) The officer shall certify that the witness was duly 
sworn by the officer and that the deposition is a true record 



of the testimony given by the witness. This certificate shall 
be in writing and accompany the record of the deposition. 
Unless otherwise ordered by the court, the officer shall 
securely seal the deposition in an envelope or package 
indorsed with the title of the action and marked "Deposition 
of [here insert name of witness]" and shall promptly file it 
with the court in which the action is pending or send it to 
the attorney who arranged for the transcript or recording, who 
shall store it under ~-iditions that will protect it against 
loss, destruction, tampt:ring, or deterioration. Documents and 
things produced for inspection during the examination of the 
witness, shall, upon the request of the party, be marked for 
identification and annexed to the deposition and may be 
inspected and copied by any party, except that if the person 
producing the materials desires to retain them the person may 
(A) offer copies to be marked for identification and annexed 
to the deposition and to serve thereafter as originals if the 
person affords to all parties fair opportunity to verify the 
copies by comparison with the originals, or (B) offer the 
originals to be marked for identification, after giving to 
each party an opf.~ __ '.:uni ty to inspect and copy them, in 'W: . :h 
event the materials may then be used in the same manner as if 
annexed to the deposition. Any party may move for an order 
that the original be annexed to and returned with the 
deposition to the court, pending final disposition of the 
case. 

(2) Unless otherwise ordered by the court or agreed by 
the parties, the officer shall retain stenographic notes of 
any deposition taken stenographically or a copy of the 
recording of any deposition taken by another method. Upon 
payment of reasonable charges therefor, the officer shall 
furnish a copy of the transcript or other recording of the 
deposition to any party or to the deponent. 

• • • • 
• • • • 



Rule 31. Depositions Upon Written Questions. 
(a) Serving Questions; Notice. 

(1) A party may take the testimony of any person, 
including a party, by deposition upon written questions 
without leave of court except as provided in paragraph (2). 
The attendance of witnesses may be compelled by the use of 
subpoena as provided in Rule 45. 

(2) A party must obtain leave of court, which shall be 
granted to the extent cons~~~ent with the principles stated in 
Rule 26(b)(2), if the pers~n to be examined is confined in 
prison or if, without the written stipulation of the parties. 

(A) a proposed deposition would result in more than 
ten depositions being taken under this rule or Rule 30 by 
the plaintiffs, or by the defendants, or by third-party 
defendants; 

(B) the person to be examined has already been 
deposed in the case; or 

(e) a party seeks to take a deposition before the 
time specified in Rule 26(d). 
(3) A party desiring to take a deposition upon written 

questions shall serv.. them upon every other party with a 
notice stating (1) the name and address of the person who is 
to answer them, if known, and if the name is not known, a 
general description sufficient to identify the person or the 
particular class or group to which the person belongs, and (2) 
the name or descriptive title and address of the officer 
before whom the deposition is to be taken. A deposition upon 
written questions may be taken of a public or private 
corporation or a partnership or association or governmental 
agency in accordance with the provisions of Rule 30(b) (6). 

(4) Within 14 days after the notice and written 
questions are served, a party may serve cross questions upon 
all parties. Wi thin 7 days after being served with cross 
questions, a party may serve redirect questions upon all other 
parties. Within 7 days after being served with redirect 
questions, a party may serve recross questions upon all other 
parties. The court may for cause shown enlarge or shorten the 
time. 
* * * * 



Rule 32. Use of Depositions in Court Proceedings. 
(a) Use of Depositions. 

* * * * 
(3) The deposition of a witness, whether or not a party, 

may be used by any party for any purpose if the court finds: 
(A) that the witness is dead; or 
(B) that the witness is at a greater distance than 

100 miles from the place of trial or hearing, or is out 
of the United states, u-'~ss it appears that the absence 
of the witness was proc~ed by the party offering the 
deposition; or 

(C) that the witness is unable to attend or testify 
because of age, illness, infirmity, or imprisonment; or 

(D) that the party offering the deposition has been 
unable to procure the attendance of the wi tness by 
subpoena; or 

(E) upon application and notice, that such 
exceptional circumstances exist as to make it desirable, 
in the interest of justice and with due regard to the 
importance of presenting the testimony of wi tnesses 
orally in open cour~ to allow the deposition to be used. 

A deposition taken without leave of court pursuant to a notice 
under Rule 30(a) (2) (C) shall not be used against a party who 
demonstrates that, when served with the notice, it was unable 
through the exercise of diligence to obtain counsel to 
represent it at the taking of the deposition; nor shall a 
deposition be used against a party who, having received less 
than 11 days notice of a deposition, has promptly upon 
receiving such notice filed a motion for a protective order 
under Rule 26(c) (2) requesting that the deposition not be held 
or be held at a different time or place and such motion is 
pending at the time the deposition is held. 
* * * * 
(c) form of Presentation. Except as otherwise directed by 

the court, a party offering deposition testimony pursuant to this 
rule may offer it in stenographic or nonstenographic form but, if 
in nonstenoqraphic form, the party shall also provide the court 
with a transcript of the portions so offered. On request of any 
party in a case tried before a jury, deposition testimony offered 
other than for impeachment purposes shall be presented in 
nonstenographic form, if available, unless the court for good cause 
orders otherwise. 

* * * * 
* * * * 



Rule 33. Interrogatorie. to Partie •• 
(a) Ayailability. Without leave of court or written 

stipulation, any party may serve upon any other party written 
interrogatories, not exceeding 25 in number including all discrete 
subparts, to be answered by the party served or, if the party 
served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or 
association or governmental agency, by any officer or agent, who 
shall furnish such information as is available to the party. Leave 
to serve additional interrogatories c~~ll be granted to the extent 
consistent with the principles of Rule l6(b)(2). Without leave of 
court or written stipulation, interrogatories may not be served 
before the time specified in Rule 26(d). 

(b) Answers and Objections. 
(1) Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and 

fully in writing under oath, unless it is objected to, in 
which event the objecting party shall state the reasons for 
objection and shall answer to the extent the interrogatory is 
not objectionable. 

(2) The answers are to be signed by the person making 
them, and the objections signed by the attorney making them. 

(3) The party upon w!-.. __ the interrogatories have been 
served shall serve a copy ot the answers, and objections if 
any, within 30 days after the service of the interrogatories. 
A shorter or longer time may be directed by the court or, in 
the absence of such an order, agreed to in wr i ting by the 
parties subject to Rule 29. 

(4) All grounds for an objection to an interrogatory 
shall be stated with specificity. Any ground not stated in a 
timely objection is waived unless the party's failure to 
object is excused by the court for good cause shown. 

(5) The party submitting the interrogatories may move 
for an order under Rule 37(a) with respect to any objection to 
or other failure to answer an interrogatory. 
(c) Scope; Use at Trial. Interrogatories may relate to any 

matters which can be inquired into under Rule 26(b)(1), and the 
answers may be used to the extent permitted by the rules of 
evidence. 

An interrogatory otherwise proper is not necessarily 
objectionable merely because an answer to the interrogatory 
involves an opinion or contention that relates to fact or the 
application of law to fact, but the court may order that such an 
interrogatory need not be answered until after designated discovery 
has been completed or until a pre-trial conference or other later 
time. 

(d) option to Produce Business Records. * * * * 



Rule 34. Production of Documents and Things and Entry Upon Land 
for Inspection and Other PUrposes. 

* * * * (b) Procedure. The request shall set forth either by 
individual item or by category the items to be inspected and 
describe each with reasonable particularity. The request shall 
specify a reasonable time, place, and manner of making the 
inspection and performing the related acts. Wi thout leave of court 
nr written stipulation, a request may not be served before the time 
.-:.,;,.ecified in Rule 26(d). 

The party upon whom the request is served shall serve a 
written response within 30 days after the service of the request. 
A shorter or longer time may be directed by the court or, in the 
absence of such an order, agreed to in writing by the parties, 
subject to Rule 29. The response shall state, with respect to each 
item or category, that inspection and related activities will be 
permitted as requested, unless the request is objected to, in which 
event the reasons for the objection shall be stated. If objection 
is made to part of an item or category, the part shall be specified 
and inspection permitted of the remaining parts. The party 
submitting the request may move for "''''1 order under Rule 37(a) with 
respect to any objection to or otlu.:r failure to respond to the 
request or any part thereof, or any failure to permit inspection as 
requested. 

A party who produces documents for inspection shall produce 
them as they are kept in the usual course of business or shall 
organize and label them to correspond with the categories in the 
request. 

* * * * 
Rule 36. Requests for Admission. 

(a) Request for Admission. A party may serve upon any other 
party a written request for the admission, for purposes of the 
pending action only, of the truth of any matters within the scope 
of Rule 26 (b) (1) set forth in the request that relate to statements 
or opinions of fact or of the application of law to fact, including 
the genuineness of any documents described in the request. Copies 
of documents shall be served with the request unless they have been 
or are otherwise furnished or made available for inspection and 
copying. Without leave of court or written stipulation, requests 
for admission may not be served before the time specified in Rule 
26(d) • 

Each matter of which an admission is requested shall be 
separately set forth. The matter is admitted unless, within 30 
days after service of the request, or within such shorter or longer 
time as the court may allow or as the parties may agree to in 
wri ting, subject to Rule 29, the party to whom the request is 
directed serves upon the party requesting the admission a written 
answer or obj ection addressed to the matter, signed by the party or 
by the party's attorney. If objection is made, the reasons 
therefor shall be stated. The answer shall specifically deny the 
matter or set forth in detail the reasons why the answering party 
cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. A denial shall fairly 
meet the substance of the requested admission, and when good faith 



requires that a party qualify an answer or deny only a part of the 
matter of which an admission is requested, the party shall specify 
so much of it as is true and qualify or deny the remainder. An 
answering party may not give lack of information or knowledge as a 
reason for failure to admit or deny unless the party states that 
the party has made reasonable inquiry and that the information 
known or readily obtainable by the party is insufficient to enable 
the party to admit or deny. A party who considers that a matter of 
whj~" an admission has been requested presP"~. a genuine issue for 
triQ~ may not, on that ground alone, obje~~ to the request; the 
party may, subject to the provisions of Rule 37(c), deny the matter 
or set forth reasons why the party cannot admit or deny it. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

Rule 37. Failure to Make Disclosure or cooperate in Discovery: 
sanctions 

(a) Motion for Order Compelling pisclosure or piscovery. A 
:.""!rty, upon reasonable notice to othr.... parties and all persons 
affected thereby, may apply for an ordeL compelling disclosure or 
discovery as follows: 

(1) Appropriate Court. An application for an order to 
a party shall be made to the court in which the action is 
pending. An application for an order to a person who is not 
a party shall be made to the court in the district where the 
discovery is being, or is to be, taken. 

(2) Motion. 
(A) If a party fails to make a disclosure required 

by Rule 26 (a), any other party may move to compel 
disclosure and for appropriate sanctions. The motion 
must include a certification that the movant has in good 
faith conferred or attempted to confer with the party not 
making the disclosure in an effort to secure the 
disclosure without court action. 

(B) If a deponent fails to answer a question 
propounded or submi tted under Rules 30 or 31, or a 
corporation or other entity fails to make a designation 
under Rule 30(b) (6), or 31(a), or a party fails to answer 
an interrogatory submitted under Rule 33, or if a party, 
in response to a request for inspection submitted under 
Rule 34, fails to respond that inspection will be 
permitted as requested or fails to permit inspection as 
requested, the discovering party may move for an order 
compelling an answer, or a designation, or an order 
compelling inspection in accordance with the request. 
The motion must include a certification that the movant 
has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer with 
the person or party failing to make the discovery in an 
effort to secure the information or material without 
court action. When taking a deposition on oral 
examination, the proponent of the question may complete 
or adjourn the examination before applying for an order. 



(3) Evasive or Incomplete Disclosure, Answer, or 
Response. For purposes of this sUbdivision an evasive or 
incomplete disclosure, answer, or response is to be treated as 
a failure to disclose, answer, or respond. 

(4) Expenses and Sanctions. 
(A) If the motion is granted or if the disclosure 

or requested discovery is provided after the motion was 
filed, the court shall, after affording an opportunity to 
be heard, require the party or der~~ent whose conduct 
necessitated the motion or the party CJ .. attorney advising 
such conduct or both of them to pay to the moving party 
the reasonable expenses incurred in making the motion, 
including attorney's fees, unless the court finds that 
the motion was filed without the movant's first making a 
good faith effort to obtain the disclosure or discovery 
without court action, or that the opposing party's 
nondisclosure, response, or objection was substantially 
justified or that other circumstances make an award of 
expenses unjust. 

(B) If the motion is denied, the court may enter 
any protective order authorizc~ under Rule 26(c) and 
shall, after affording an oppurtunity to be heard, 
require the moving party or the attorney filing the 
motion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent 
who opposed the motion the reasonable expenses incurred 
in opposing the motion, including attorney's fees, unless 
the court finds that the making of the motion was 
substantially justified or that other circumstances make 
an award of expenses unjust. 

(C) If the motion is granted in part and denied in 
part, the court may enter any protective order authorized 
under Rule 26(C) and may, after affording an opportunity 
to be heard, apportion the reasonable expenses incurred 
in relation to the motion among the parties and persons 
in a just manner. 

• • • • 
(c) Failure to Disclose; False or Misleading Disclosure; 

Refusal to Admit. 
(1) A party that without SUbstantial justification fails 

to disclose information as required by Rule 26(a) or 26(e) (1) 
shall not, unless such failure is harmless, be permitted to 
use as evidence at trial, at a hearing, or on a motion any 
wi tness or information not so disclosed. In addition to or in 
lieu of this sanction, the court, on motion and after 
affording an opportunity to be heard, may impose other 
appropriate sanctions. In addition to requiring payment of 
reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by the 
failure, these sanctions may include any of the actions 
authorized under subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of 
subdivision (b)(2) of this rule and may include informing the 
jury of the failure to make the disclosure. 

(2) If a party fails to admit the genuineness of any 
document or the truth of any matter as requested under Rule 
36, and if the party requesting the admissions thereafter 



proves the genuineness of the document or the truth of the 
matter, the requesting party may apply to the court for an 
order requiring the other party to pay the reasonable expenses 
incurred in making that proof, including reasonable attorney's 
fees. The court shall make the order unless it finds that (A) 
the request was held objectionable pursuant to Rule 36(a), or 
(B) the admission sought was of no sUbstantial importance, or 
(C) the party failing to admit had reasonable ground to 
beli-v~ that the party might prevail on the matter, or (D) 
there -,-as other good reason for the failure :..:., admit. 
(d) Failure of Party to Attend at own Deposition or Serve 

Answers to Interrogatories or Respond to Regyest for Inspection. If 
a party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a 
person designated under Rule 30(b) (6) or 31(a) to t-estify on behalf 
of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer who is to take 
the deposition, after being served with a proper notice, or (2) to 
serve answers or objections to interrogatories submitted under Rule 
33, after proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to serve a 
written response to a request for inspection submitted under Rule 
34, after proper service of the request, the court in which the 
actio~ is pending on motion may make such ord~~s in regard to the 
failurd as are just, and among others it 'D.":'j take any action 
authorized under subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of subdivision 
(b) (2) of this rule. Any motion specifying a failure under clause 
(2) or (3) of this subdivision shall include a certification that 
the movant has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer with 
the party failing to answer or respond in an effort to obtain such 
answer or response without court action. In lieu of any order or 
in addition thereto, the court shall require the party failing to 
act or the attorney advising that party or both to pay the 
reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by the 
failure unless the court finds that the failure was substantially 
justified or that other circumstances make an award of expenses 
unjust. 

The failure to act described in this subdivision may not be 
excused on the ground that the discovery sought is objectionable 
unless the party failing to act has a pending motion for a 
protective order as provided by Rule 26(c). 

* * * * (g) Failure to Participate in the Framing of a Discoyery 
flan. If a party or a party's attorney fails to participate in the 
development and submission of a proposed discovery plan as required 
by Rule 26(f), the court may, after opportunity for hearing, 
require such party or attorney to pay to any other party the 
reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees caused by the 
failure. 
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Public Law 101-650 

104 STAT. 5089 

101St Congress 
An Act 

To pl'OV1de (or tIM appoulClMftt o( iddlUONIi '..:I.ral !:lInut and i&Jlnt:S Jv.ci&'ft. and 
(or ..at, "'"... 

& it tllocttd by tltt StIlllU orad HOUM of Rtprruntotiua of th, 
Un&ttd Stota of Amt'M ill eo,.,.,.,. IIIMmbl,d. That this Act may 
be cned AI the "JudiciallmprovemenCi Act o( 1990". 

TITLE I-CIVIL JUSTICE EXPENSE AND 
DELA Y REDUCTION PLANS 

SEC. III. SHORT TtTIL 
This title may be cited as the "Civil JUitice Re(orm Act o( 1990". 

SEC. 101. nSDI!llfGs. 

The Concnu makes the (oUowinr finclinp: 
(1) The problema o( COlt and delay in civil litirat.ion in any 

United States distriCT. coW"t mUit be addreued in the context of 
the fullraftl'e 0( deman. made on the distriCT. coW"t'. retIOUn:et 
by both civil and criminal matttl"L 

(2) The cou"". t.be litipDta. t.be Utipnta' aUOmeY'S. uuI the 
Coftl"ll and the extlC'llUfe bruch. Uww I'lllponaUtility. (or COlt 
and delay in avil lit.iption and ita impact on -=- &0 the 
couru. adjwlic:ation o( c:u. on the merita. uuI the ability o( the 
civil j\lltic:e .,-.em &0 provide proper and timely jwiicia1 relief 
(or agrieYed parti_ 

(3) The IOlutioDl &0 problema or COlt uuI delay mUit include 
1ip.iflc:a.Dt conCributioDi by the COW"CI. the litipDta. the liti· 
p.DCI' anom.,.. uuI by tbe Coacr- and the eXtlC'llti.e branch. 

141 ln ideDtifyiq • .dtwlopi.q. aDd implementinc IOhaUona &0 
problema 0( COlt uuI delay iD mil UtiptioD. it it nec--.ry &0 
adU..,. a mec.had o( CIOIIRlcation 10 t.bat. iDdivicluaJ judiciaJ 
oft"lCtrS. UtipDta. aDd UtipDCI' anom.,. who he .. developed 
tacbaiqu. for UtiptioD 1II&ft&IIIIMDt. aDd calC aDd dela,. reduc· 
tion c:u .ffec:ci ... l,. aDd praaapc1,. coauluanic:ace thoee &ecb
Diqu. &0 all pan:ieiPU&1 iD tbe ciYil jutic:e .,.wID. 

(~) E'rideace 'UIPN t.bat AD efflldi ... Utiptioa ID.&DIIPlDeaC 
aDd CDIt aDd delay recllaCtion PJ"OI'I'Ul ahould iDcorporaw .... 
era1 iDterrelacad principla iDdudiac-

(A) t.be differential trutment or c:uet that ~ ror 
iadi¥iclualiaMl and IJ*iftc manartmHt aceonliaI &0 their 
..... complexity, charatian. aDd probable litiption c::antel"l: 

(8) earl,. Ut'f'Ol'mDellt or I judicial ofJicer in plaani.q the 
pri4i _ of' a cue. COftt.rollinl Lhe cliIc:Gve" pn:a-. aDd 
IChedWinl hearinp. t.ri&la. ud oLher litiptiOD "'"'_ 

(0 ....,uar communication between a jw:lic::i&l otrlCllr and 
anom.,. dW'ina the pretrial proc:..; and 

.... 0·._ 

Dec. 1. :910 
[H.l. S31'i 

JlICbaal 
lmpro •• m«fttl 
Aa of 1910. 
Couna. 
21 USC 1 MIa. 
Ci¥!.l J WA.IC'I 
R.,'orm Aft of 
1910. 

21 USC 1 ..... 

21 USC "1 oou. 
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D· L:tilizatlor: 0: alte:-nati\'t' ciisputt' resolution ?ro~am.s 
::'1 appropnatt' eases. 

16· Because the Increasing volume and complexity oi ch'ij and 
c!'lmmaJ case! Imposes increasingly hea"~' workioad burdens on 
JudicIal officers. clerks of court. and other coun oersonneL it is 
necessar\' to create an effecti\'e admlninrau"'e structure to 
ensure ongoing consultation and communication regaralng 
effect\\'e htigatlon management and cost and dela~ .. reciuctJon 
principles and technIques. 

SEC. ]03 .• "'.\I£~D)l£~"TS TO TITLE :1. t'SrTED STATES roo£. 
ia I CrVtL Jt:mCE ExPENSE ,,"''1) DEl..A." REDUCTlON P1.A.NS.-Title 

~S. t:nited States Code. 15 amencied by insertIng after chapter :21 the 
ioliowlng new chapte!': 

's.e 

"CHAPTER 23-CI'"lL Jt'STICE EXPESSE ASO DELAY 
REOtCTIOS PLA!"'S 

~7: ReqUirement rOT a cbstMc: colin Cl\''il jwltlCt! upeMe and cieiay r.cuc:tlon 
pUln 

.. ~':':; Oe"eiopment and Implemenl.&UDn or a tlYiI }lIStlce upeMe anc cieJay reauC'· 
tlon PIaJ\ 

. ~':'3 ConLl!n: 0; el"li JlIStlCt upel\lit and delay reciucuon plaN. . 

.. ~ ':' ~ Revl ... · of cilltTI\:': cour. a:tlon . 

.. ~ ':' S PfModlC' clw Me:': cour. UllelSment. 
"476 Enna.ncement of JUcilCW Informauan chllltmlllatlon . 
.. ~,,:":, Model el\'\1 )USUCt! nll'tl\lit ana ae .. y NOllcuon "l&n . 
. 47E AdnlC,,' ITO\IIa 
"4~9. Informauon an bu,auDn m&n.Ifemeat &Dd cc.t aNi .Ilay NGIIC".&On. 
""80 1'Tlwunl pf"OCTVlloS. 
'''Ul AUloOmalaC cut 1.I'l.formauon . 
.. 4S2 DefIllIUDftl . 

.. , "''':'1. Requirement (or a district court ciyil justice expense and 
delay red~ction plan 

"There sh.a.lJ. be unplemen\ed by each United States district court. 
in accordance with this title. a Clvil justice ezpen.te and delay 
reduction plan. The plan may be a plu developed by IUch district 
court Or a model plan developed by the Judic:ia1 Conference of the 
United States. The pW"J)Olel of each plu are UI facilitate deliberate 
adjudication of civil cues on the menu. monitor diIIc:overy. improve 
htlgauon ma..a.a.gement. a.nd e.osUl'e ju.rt. speedy. and mezpensive 
resolutions of civil chspUt.el • 

.. , 41%. DeYelopment and implement.&tion of a ciYil jUltice ezpenH 
and ada,' rerluetion plu 

"'a) The civil justice erpena a.nd delay reducdoD pla.n impl ... 
mented by a dismct court ah&ll be developed or lelec:teci. u the cue 
may be, alter con.sic:lerauon of the I"ICOmmendaticma of a.n advilory 
I'J'OUP aj)pointed in accordance with -=tion 478 of tbia title.. 

"(b) The advilory rroup of a United St.&t.eI diItri.c:t CI:NJ't aball 
.ubmit UI the court a report. which ah&ll be made available UI the 
public and which ah&ll include-

"(1) a.n UNIIment of the maaen nfenwd UI in aubIec:tion 
'cX1): 

"(2) the basis for it.s recommendation that the district coun 
develop a plan or ee1ect a model pla.n: 

"(3) recommended me.uutll. ru.leI a.nd procrama: a.nd 
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"Coil an explanation of the manner in which the recommended 
plan complies with section 4i3 of this title. 

"I c: l!l I In developing its recommendations. the advisory ITOUP o( a 
district court shall promptly complete a thorol.1(h usessment o( the 
state of the court's civil and criminal'dockeca. In penorminl the 
assessment for a district court. the advisory rroup .hall-

"CA) determiDe the condition of the civil and criminal dockets: 
"CB) identify trends in cue fUinp and in the demands beinl 

placed on the court's resources; 
"CO identify the principal cal.1SeS of tGIt and delay in civil 

litigation. riving consideration to such potential C.l1.1IeS u court 
procedures anc! the ways in which litirants and their attorneys 
approach and conduct liti,ation; and 

"CD) eumine the extent to which cOlts and delays could be 
reduced by a better UHSIlDent of the impact of new lecislation 
on the COU1'U. 

"(2) In dev.topinl its recommendations. the advisory ITOUP of a 
district col.1rt shall take into account the particular needs and 
circumst.ll1ces of the district court. litiranca in .u~h court. and the 
litirants' attorne,... , 

"(3) The advisory ITOUP of a district com lhall ensure that ita 
recommended actions include aipificant contributions to be made 
by the court. the liu,anca. and the litipntl' attom."a towa.rcl 
reducing c:c:.t and delay and thereby faciUtatinr ICCeII to the courts. 

"Id) The chier jl.1dp of the dimict com ahall trusmit a copy o( 
the plan implemented in accordance with sublectioD (a) and the 
report prepared in ac:cordance with .ubMct.ion (hI of th.iI MC'Cion te

"(I) the Director of the Admjniltrati'Ve Offace of the United 
States Cowu; 

"(2) the judicial COUDCil of the circuit in which the district 
COI.1rt illocateci: and 

"(3) the chief jl.1dp of each of' the 'other United Stat. district 
couna locatad in .uch circuit.. 

"f 473. Content of eMl Justice expeftH ad delay redaction pia ... 
"Ca) In (ormulatinc the prcviaioDi of itl c:iYil justice ezpeDM and 

delay reduction plaD. uch United Sta .. diItrict court. in coDiulta
tion with an adYilory rroup appointed UDder IIC'tion 4'2'8 of t.bia title, 
shall consider and IDAY include the lollowi.na priDcipl. aDd lUi'" 
Un. o( Utiption muapment. ~ co.t aDd delay nduc:tioa.: 

"(1) 1)"IWDatic. differential t.ru.tment. oC c:iYil CIIa. that tai-
101"1 che lrtel of indiYidualized ad cue apec:iJ1c m.a.napment. to 
such criteria u cue complexity, the amount o(time nuonably 
Deeded to prepare che cue for trial. anci the juc!:~'\l and other 
Nmurcel nqu.ired and aY&ila.ble (or the prepur.:ioD and _ 
p::.ition of the cue; 

"(2) earJ, and oapinc contl"Ol of the pretrial pr~ throuab 
in'l'OI'Vemenl oC a judicial officer in-

... AI .... inc and p'eDDinr the p~ of a cue; 
"B) -uina' early, firm trial datal. IUcb that the trial iI 

lCbedwld to occ:u.r withiA eirbr..D montbl tAtr the filina' 
of the complaint.. unl_ a judicial offICII' certifiII tbat

"'tu the demada of the cue ad ttl compluity make 
auch a trial date incompatible wich Mn'i.nc the .Dda of 
justice: or 
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", ii I the trial cannot reasonably be held "'ithin .uch 
time because of the complexIty of the CUt or the 
number or complexity of penclin, criminal C&MI: 

"cel controlhnc the extent of ch.Jcovef')· and the time for 
completion of cliscovery. and ensurine compliance wuh 
appropriate requested cli.Jcovery in a timely fashion: and 

"101 Mttinc.It the earlillt practicable time. deadlines for 
filine motions and a time framework for their cUspolition: 

"'31 for all cues that the court or an individual jud.ic.ial officer 
determInes are complex and any other aeria .. cues. care
ful and deliberate monit.arinr throul'h a' ery-eue manq ... 
ment conference or a Mri. of .ucD conferences at whien the 
presldinc judicial officer-

"IA) explores the parties' receptivity to. and the propriety 
DC. settlement or proceedinc with the litiption; 

"(B) identifies or formulates the principal iIIu. ill 
contention and. in appropria'" C&MI. provid. for the 
stlled resolution or bifurcation of iIIu. for trial consilt.ent 
with Rule 42(bl of tbe Federal Rul. of Civil Procedure: 

"IC) preparll a diIcov.ry tehedule aDd plan CODIiItent 
with any preswnptive time J.imiu that a cliItrict court may 
Nt for the completion of diacovery aDd with any procedUJ'll 
a d.iJtric:t court may develop to-

"m identify and li.m.it the 'VOlume of d.iIcoYery .ft.il. 
able to aYOid unneceua:y or UDduly bunlen.tome or 
u:pelllive diIcoverr. and 

"Ui) phue d.iIc:oY.l'7 into two or mort :: aDd 
"CD) leU. at the earliest prac:ticable time. d~. for 

nlinc motions aDd a time framt'W'Ork for their dilJaitioa.; 
"(4) ellCOW'IIPment of COIt-effecti". ~ tbJooouP 't'Ol. 

UDt.ary ,zeb.np of informatioD Amoac litipDtI aDd &.heir .uor· 
ne)'l aDd t.b.nMach the 11M of CDOpmlUW cliIICo,..,. ~ 

.. 'S} conatn'atioD of judicial IWOU.I'\W br prohibitilll the 
consideration of d.iIco,." motioDa unl_ accompuild br a 
c:enificatioD that. the IDO'f'i.IlI p&I'lJ Au made a rulOD.ble _ 
pod faith effort to rach ~ with ~ COUQ-J aD 
the m.aa.n _ forth in the motie; aDd 

"(6) autborirat:ion too ,.,., apPl opa iaSe .... too alt.arItatift 
ctiIpute lWOlatioD Pf'OI'nUIII that-

"CAl ha .... bleD dMicuted lor .. ill a diItrict -.rt; or 
""(I) the court may aaab ..... n.b .. iDdudiDI ...... u-. 

m.ir&itrial. ud IWDIIIIIl7 JUl7 trial. 
"Cb) In fonDw._ the PI"«"'it:ioD. of ita cMl __ .,.... IDd 

dela, red_aD p1u. MCb UIliUId Star. d.iIt:rict COUl"L. ill caatIUlca. 
tion with u adYiIorJpooup appaiAted UDder -=011 .,. or t.U dtle. 
Iha1l COIlIid. ud may include the followiDllidpu. IIIIAIPIDIIIlt 
aDd COlt aDd dela, ...auction Whniqu_ 

"(1) a l"IIC(\Ii.J'emeDt that CID\JDIel for eac:b pu'tJ'toO a CUI joiDtly 
~t a diacoYery<:&lt ~t plul lor tbI CUI at tbe 
fDitiaf pM:ri&l coaJ'emac&. CII' a:plabl Ihe .-..DIIi for tbeiJ' 
failure too do eo: 

·'(2) a nquiremat that IIKh JIU"C1 be ... sn-eatad at ... 
DNtria1 coa.flrNDOl br u a~ wbo - tbI ~3 too 
biDd &bat ftII'&l"d.iDI 111 mau..n ~y ida '" 
tIw court C"'diIc:uIIiOIl al tbI coal ... I.Dd 111 "''P''N, 
related 1DIIUn; 
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"'3) a requlrement that aU requests for extenllon5 of dead
lines for compie11on of disc:overv or for postponement of the trlai 
be limed by the attorney and the parry maJunc the request: 

"1" J a neutral evaluation procnm for the presentation of the 
le,al and factual basil of a cue to a neutral eoun representa
tive Nlected by the eoun at a nonbinciinl conferenee eonducted 
earty in the litigation: 

"151 a reqwrement thaL upon notice by the coun. representa
tives of the pam .. with authority to bind them in Nulement 
d.isc:ulsiolll be present or available by telephone durinl any 
Ntdement conference: and 

U16) .uch other features u the d.iItrict coun collliden appro
priate after collliderilll the recommendatiol1l of the advisory 
rroup referred to in Netion 412tal of this title. 

".el Notb.inc in a civil jUitice ezpellH and delay reduction plan 
relatinl to the Nttlem.nt authority proviaiolll of thil Netion Ihall 
alter or confiict with the authority of the Attorney C-eneraJ to 
conduct liti,ration on behalf of th. United States. or any deteaation 
of the Attom.y GeneraJ . 

.. , -17-1. Reyiew or district (OUn action 
"laXU The chief judi .. of each district coun in a ein:uit and the 

ehief judp o( the coun of appeall for .uch circu.it ,ball. at a 
commit&.te-

"'AJ review .ach plan and repon submitted pursu.ant to 
NetiOD 412td) or this title; and 

"(8) make such SUOest.ioDi ror additional actiolll or modified 
aetiolll of that cliI'trU:t coun u tbe com.minee coDlid.n appro
priate . (or reduciq COlt ud dela,. in civil liu,ation in the 
district coun. 

"12) The chi.( judp or a eoun or appeall and the chi.f judre o( a 
distri.c:t coun mar d.ipate &Doth.r judre of .uch coun to perform 
the chi.f jwile. IWponaibUiu. UDd.r pal'IInlpb m or this 
subMeticm. 

",b) The Jud.icial CoD(.reDCe or the United Stala-
.'C 1) Ib&Il rrrie-:"UI:b plu &Ild repon JublDittld b,. a d.iItrict 

court pu.J'lu.&Dt CO IKtioD 4721dl or thia title: and 
"(2) may reqUIlt the diItrict coun CO take additional action it 

the JucI.iciia1 Ccmf.mlCt detarm.iDeI that such coun hu not 
adequatel,. rwpcmded co the conditiOl1l rel~t co the civil and 
criminal docbt.l of the coun or co the l"ICOIIlIDeDdatiol1l of the 
dl8tri.c:t COW"l.'. adYilary pou.p. 

... "15. PeriocUc tUauic& cour& ......... t 
.. Alt.r drrelopiq or .. I~ a ciYil ju.Idct apmIIt and d.lay 

reduetiOD pl&D. -= Um&ld Sta,-- distiict coun aha11 __ aD
Dually the conciitiOD of the court'. ciYil &Ild c:riI:DiDal cIockell with • 
.... CO d.tenn.iDiDc appropriate additional 8CIioftI that may be 
ta.kn Ii1 the coun co nduce COlt and d.lay ill ciYil lltiptioD &Ad CO 
im".,... the lltiptioD IftI.D.IPIHnt practic8 of eM eoun. In 
perfOl"lDiDl IUCh _menlo the coun ahall caa.su1t with an ad
'riIory croup appoin&ld ill accordarace with IICtioD 411 or thia ~u. . 
... 471. Enhancem.nt or Judicial ialonnalion d ..... inatJoa 

"'a) The Diredar of the Ad.miniItratift OfI"'a or the United Sta_ ~ 
CoUI"CI .hall prepan ... mianDuaJ report. aYlllab1a co the public. 
that d.iIclOMl (or ach juclici&l of'fic:er-
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.. , 1, the number of motions that have been pendinl for mort 
than SlX months and the name of each cue in which such 
mouon hu been penc:linc: 

"(2) the number of bench trialJ that have been submitted for 
more than six monthl and the name of each cue in which such 
trials art under .ubmiuion: and 

"131 the number and names of c:aMI that have not been 
terminated with.in thnte yean after filinc. 

"(b, To eftlurl uniformity of reportinc. the It&nduda for cat· 
erorization or eharacc.eriu.tion of jucUc:i&l ac:tioDl co be prelCribed in 
accordance with leCtion 481 oC thiI title .ball apply co the .. mi· 
annual report prepared UDder .ubMc:tion 'al, 

... .ai:. Model ciYiI JuaUce ex pen .. and dela, reduction ,au 
"'aWl) Baaed on the planl developed and implemented b)' the 

United Scates distM COW"tl desipacad u Early lmplemencation 
District Couru PUI"lt.Wlt co Mc:tion 103(e) oC the Civil Jwce Reform 
Act of 1990. the Judicial Conference of the UDicad States may 
develop ODe or more model civil jUlUce expenlt and dela)' reduction 
plant. AD)' IUch mod.l plan Ihall be accomP&Died by a report 
explaininc the a:wmer in wb.icb the plan compu' with Mc:tion 473 
of this title. . 

"(2) The Direct.or of the Federal Jud.ic:ial Center &Del the Dired:.or 
of the AdminilUative omce of the UDicad Sta* CounI may make 
recomrnenclaticma CO the Judicial Conf'eJ"lftCI I"IpJ"Cli.Dc the de ... top. 
meDt of an.! model ci'ril jwce tzpIDie and delay nch.lI:don pIaL 

"(b) The Dinc'tor of the Ad.m.iDimatmt Ofnct or the United StaW 
Cou", .ball truam.it to the UDitad Sta_ diItrict courtI &Del to the 
Committe. on the Judi.c:iary of the Seaate ucI the Boue of .... 
resencative. CIOP- of an, model plan ucI accompu,m, nport. 

.. , 471. Adrilorr 11'011,. 
"'al Within amet)' cia,. after the clate or the ea.act:mat or thiI 

chapter. the advilory II'OUP requi.rtd in aacb UAicad Sta* d.iIcricc 
court in IICII:Or'd&nce wUb IICtiOD 4'72 or t.b.ia dtle Iba1l be appoiDt.ed 
b), the chiaf judp of ..cb d.iIuic:t cou.n.. after ClI'JIUIWt.ltiOD with the 
other judpl of IUCb COUft. 

"Cbl Tbe ..m.or, P"OUP or a diItrict cou.rt lUll be .'.noed IIIMI 
include au.on:.e,.. and other JIIII'ICIDIwbo art N~tat:t-e or IDIQDr 
C&t.IIIOIW ol li&ip.aU in IUCb cou.n.. .. ~ bJ the cbiIi 
judp of'- CIDUI'L 

"Ie) SubjlC't to IUblectjon (ell. m DO ...... t IhaJ1 any mem_ of the 
advilory =~,:a- tbaD Iow,.no "'el) N' . I\lbeeedaa (el. the UDicad Stat. At:&oruy 
for a judir:ial cI.iItric&. or hit or ... d.eIipea. lUll be a penn.pent 
member oft.be adviIor)' 1fOU'- for dw d.iItricl CINJ'L 

.... ) Tbe c:bW judp 01 a UAit.ed Sca. d.iItrial CIOWt .. , ... 
ipat.e • rtpOI'ter for Uch ad:::t P:fi who .. , be compeDaalotid 
in accorda.DaI with .,!idaliA_h· bJ t.be JUdici&l Ccii:afenIDIa 
or t.be UD.icad Stata· . 

"",n Tbe IDI'mDm of an ......., II'OUP of. UDit.td Slaw cliII:rict 
court ucI.:r penon d_ipat.ed u a npon.er lor ncb rroup IbaIl 
be conaid u iDdepadaDt CODtraISon ollUCb CIDIII'& wbeD ill t.be 
.. norman. 01 atfic:ia1 elutill 01 t.be ad • ..., paup ad .. , III&. 
IOlely by ,... of ..me. OIl ~ far the ...triIai7 pwp. be ",... 
i&.td fl'O&D pnlCCiciA, law before IUCA CICIIUA. 
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Rotpona. 
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2! usc 4':1 notA 

", A, th. information to bt recorded in district court auto
mated SVSl.ms: and 

", B. standards for uniform calerorizalion or characterization 
of judieial actions (or lh. purpose of recordinc information on 
judiCial actions in lhe distnct court aUUlmated l)'1'teml. 

"'2, The uniform sLandards preseribed under parqTaph IlXBI of 
this subsection shall include • dermition of whal constitutes • 
dismissal of. cue and standards for meuuril'll the period (or which 
a motion has been pendinr· 

"Iel Each United SLates district court shall record information u 
prescribed pursU&l'lt to subsec:tion Chi of th.iI MCtion . 

•• § 482. Definitions 
"AJ used in this ch.pter. the term 'judicial omcer' meUl • 

United SLates district court juqe or • United SLates mq'isu'.te .... 
Ib, I"'PUMEHTATJON.-(l) Ezcept u provided in MCtiOD 105 o( this 

Act. each Uniled SLates district court lhall. within three years .tter 
lh. d.te of the enactment 0( thit title, implement. civil jUJt.ice 
expense .nd del.y redLlCbon plan UDder MCtioD 471 of title 28. 
United SLates Code, u .dded by lubMc:tion tat 

121 The requirements let forth in leC'tiou 471 throUlh 478 of title 
28. United SLates Code. u added by rubleeticm tal. ahall remain in 
effect (or leven years after the date of the enacc.meDt 0( chis title. 

lei E.u • .1.y IMPLDlEHTATJOH DIlftJCT CoUJ:1'l.-
III Any United Stites district court that. DO earlier than 

June 30. 1991. and no later thaD Decembel' 31. 1991. develoPi 
and implements I ciYil justice ezpenM &lid delay redu.cticm plan 
under chapter 23 of title 28. Unilld Sta* Code. u added by 
subMetion ,a'. ahall be dllia'Dated by Ule JudiciaJ COzaI .... nct of 
the United Stites u u Early lmplemutaticm DiItrict Court. 

12) The chief judie of I d.iIt.rict 10 delipated may apply to the 
Judicial COnf.ruce for additional ~ iDc1w:1.iDa &ac:hDo
loric&l ud pel"nUJll ruppor't aDd iIIIorraaticm .,..... DIIe
...". to implement ita ciYil justice apen8I aDd delay reduc:tion 
plu. '!be Judicial CODfentDClt may proride rucb IWOUI'CIII out of 
fuDdiappropriated pumwat to -=- 10&a1. 

C31 Within 18 montba after the dale of the eraac'ClDeDt of thiI 
title. Ule Jud.ic:ial CODf.NDct aball ~put a report 011 the plaftl 
developed ud implemanlld by the EulylmplematatD. JM. 
t.rict COura 

(4) The Dinc:t.or of'the .ctminiatn.tift 0ft'1cIR or tbe United 
Sta_ Cou.na aball traDIIDit to the United Sta* diatriet CDW"&I 
ud to the Comm;u... aD the Judic:ia:r:J' or the SaaI.e aDd 
HOUle of""""tat:i'fw-

(A) corn- of the plana .... loped aDd im,lll!llMlDted by the 
EariylrDplelDeDtiticm Diaric:t Counc . 

(B) the IUbIDiUId by IUCb d.iItrict CDUJ'CII pu.t"lUUt 
to IICticm 7.f:: of title 28. t1Dited Sw. Code. _ added by 
.w...:aon (a); aDd 

CO the report prepand in &CCDI"da.Dce with ....-..rapb (8) 
of thia tublec:tiOD. 

(el) Ta:mrIc:Al. A.tm CoIO'OUGHO ~.-Tbe tUIe of cba~ 
ten for pan 1 of title 28. Unic.d Sta* Coda. ill Ulllalded by Md.iDI 
at tbe end tberea{ the followiDl: 
-sa. 0riI,-_.- ... ...., itA 1_ .. ,& ..... , ______ _ ftl-. 



PUBLIC LAW 101-650-DEC. 1. 1990 104 STAT. 5097 

liEe. ID~. DE)IOSSTRATIOS PROCR.Ul. l! esc ,,~~ nOte 

I al bor G E."fE1AJ.,. - 11 Durin, the ".y.ar period berinninc on Janu-
ary 1. 1991. the Judicial Conf.rence o( the United St.ates shall 
conduct a d.monstration prorram in accordance with subHelion cbl. 

12) A district court participatinl in the d.monstration pl'CJl!"l.m 
may a1Io be an Early Impl.m.nt.ation District Court und.r ItCtion 
103(cl. 

tbl P1tOCItAN RZQtl"lUMEH'f.-(} I Th. United St.ates District Court 
(or the Western Diltrict o( Mich.iran and the United St.ates DiItric:t 
Court for the North.rn District o( Ohio .ball .xperim.nt with 
syst.ms o( cWT.rentiated cut lDInII.m.nt that provide specifscalJy 
ror the uaignment o( cues to appropriate prorceuinJ tracb tha~ 
operate UDo.r distiDct &Ad .xplicit rules, procedur.-. and tiJ:De.. 
(rames for the completion of d.iIcov.ry and for triaL 

(2) Th. United St.ates District Coun for the Nonhern DiItric:t o( 
Ca.Ufornia. the United St.ates District Coun for the Northern Dit
tnet of West Vir;inia. &Ad the United St.atll District Coun for the 
Western District of Miuouri shall experiment with various methods 
of rtduciDc COlt and d.lay in civi11itiration. inc:1udW alternative 
dispute rwolutioD. that such :iistrict COUN &Del the JudidaJ Con
f.rence of the Urtited St.atellhallaelec:t. 

lei STuDy or Raut:ra.-'rhe Judicial Colllerence 01 the UDited 
States. in CODI\Lltation with th. Dinc:cor o( th. Fed.ral Judicial 
Center and the Dil"tCU)r of the AdmiDiltrative Oftice of the United 
St.a* Couna. IhallltUCiy the .xperi.nce of the d.i.Iuict couna UDder 
the d.moDluation pl"Dl'f'Ul. 

Id) RuoaT.-Not laler than December 31. 1995. the Judicial Con
ference of the UniCld St.a* .b.all tranlmit to the Commine. OIl the 
Judiciary of the SeDate and the HoUle of R.eprlMDt.ati'181 a ... pon of 
the reswts of the dell'.lO'DlU'ation pJ"OI'l'I.IIL 

SEC. 111. PILOT PIOGUIL 21 USC 411 _cu. 
la) lH GEHD.AI..-(1) Duriq the .. ,ear period betiImiDI on Juu-

IlY 1. 1991. the Jud.ic:i&l Colll.rence of the Unit.ed Sta* Iball 
conduct a pilat pnII'I'IUD in ac:corduce with .w..caon tb). 

(2) A dimict CDUft ' 'pacm, in the pilot prap'Ul1hall bit 
deaipaCld u u Earl,. ement.atiOil DiII::rict Court UDder MCI3aa 
1000cl. 

(b) PaooIlAM R .. unUIID" .. ....cl) Tn dimict COW"ta (in tbiI ... 
tion ref."... to .. "Pilat DiItric:u'') d.mpa_ .". cbe Judic:ial 
Col'1f'eNDOI of the UDited St.a* aba1l implemtrr.at U'pIDII aDd dIIa, 
reduction pl.ul WlcIer chapcer 23 01 tiUe Z8. Unit.ed Sta* Cedlt .. 
added .". IICCiOD loaa»). nat later t.haa o.o.mber 81. 1111. III 
addition to compl7iDI with all ot.hft applicabl. ,10'''' or cU.pc..r 
23 of title Z8. UDited St.a* Code (u addld .". -=tion 1000a". the 
~ aDd dala, reduction pl.ul impl.m.need .". &be Pilot Dill
tricIa aba1l incl_ the 6 pnDCipl. &Del p.ideliDu of UcipciDa 
IJUlUpmtntaDd COlt and dela,. rwc:lUC'tioa ideDtifaed in IICSioIl 
413ca) of tiUe Z8. United S~ Code. 

(2) At .... 5 01 the Pilot Diltrict.J desipat.ed '" &be Judicial 
COnf .... nce aba1l be judicial diltrictl .ncom,...iDl ~ 
araa. • 

(3) The .zpeDM aDd dela,. rwc:luction plaDl implemented ..,. the 
Pilot DiItricU aba1l rnaa.iD in .fI'4tCt for a period of 3 ,.,.. At cbe 
end of that a.,...,. period. the Pilot DiItric:tI Iball DO Ioapr be 
requi.ncl to include. III th.ir upenat and dela,. nductioD plaDL the 



10 .. STAT. 509~ Pt:BLIC LAW 101-6SD-DEC. 1. 1990 

ti ;mnclpin and f\udelinn of liulation manapment and COlt and 
del.\· re<lucuon described in parqraph ,11. 

Ie" Paoca.ul STUDY REPoIT.-tll SOt later than December 31. 
1995. the Juciicial Conference .haD submit to the Committees on the 
JucilclaM' of the Senate and House of Repl'ftfn&.atives a report on 
the resulu of the pilot pl'OlT&lft under this NCtion chat includes an 
assessment of the extent to which COIU and dellys were reduced u a 
mult of the procram. The report shall compare thOM .... ulu to the 
impact on COIU and delays ira teD comparab.le judicial diltricu for 
which the application of section 4734al of title 28. UniWd States 
Code. had been discretionary. That comparison .ball be -baled on a 
study conduCUld by an independeat orranizatioa with expertile in 
the .rea of Federal court ma.n.,ement. 

12_AI The Judicial Conference shall include in ita report a 1'ee
ommenaation u to whether lOme or all diauicl courtl ,howd be 
reqwred to incJude. in their expeDR and delly Nductionll&na. the 
6 prineipl .. and ruide1i.nes of litiaation manarement an CGIt and 
delly reduction identified in section 47&a) of title 28, Uaited Stas.ea 
Code. 

cBIl( the Judicial Conference recommendJ in ita report that tome 
or all diltriC't courtl be reqWNd to include ,uc:b prineipl. and 
I\1idelin .. in their .expenN and dell,. reductioa plana. the Judicial 
Coalerence Ibal1 initiate proceecliap for the Jt1'IIIICriptiOll of ruJ .. 
implementinr iu recommenaation. pursuant to chapter 131 01 title 
28. UaiWd Stas.ea Code. 

fel 1f in itt report the Judicial CcmIerenee doeI Dot recommend an 
expansion of thi pilot procram uader .ub....."..ph IAI. the Judicial 
Coalerenee I)W1 ideatify aJtemati'ft, more eft'ec:ti'fe COlt and delay 
reduct:icm PJ"OI'I'U&I chat should be impl.menWd in liIbt of the 
ftnclinp of the Judicial ConIereDOt in iI. repcm. and the Judicial 
CoalereDCe ma,. iAitiate pl"DCHdi",. for the phefiptioll of rul. 
implem'Dtiq ill recommeAd&ticm. PW"l'Ulllt to cbapcer 131 of title 
28. UD.it.Id Sea_ Code. 
SEC. IN. AI1I'HOIUZATiON. 

lal L&L"lKPI.aaaftAftON DIITIuer CoU'ftl,-'I'Mre iI.utboriM 
to be apprvpriaWd Dot more tbaa 115.000.000 for "-l ,.., 1991 to 
c:azT7 out the IWOW'CI and plnpi", MIda ...... '7 for &be iID
plemntatUm of MCtioa 103cc). 

(b) l.Jaor..DI:DftAnON or CaAPn:a 2S.-'l'Mft iI .ut.boriM to be 
apprDpriaWd DDt more tbaa 1&.000.000 for &leal ,.., 1tt1 to im" 
1DIIDt. cbap&er 2S of title 28. UDi&ed Sea* Code. 

Ie) DDlOHI'I'I.AftOH Paoo&AM.-1'be,. iI .~ to be .PPI'D" 
priacecl DOt more tbaa 1&.000.000 for fiIcal ,.., 1811 to CIU1')' 0Ilt. tbe 
pnwiliol:al of IICtiOA 10(. 



ATTACHMENT NUMBER 6 

REPORTS OF TOWN MEETINGS 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OP LOOISIANA 

CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 
ADVISOkY GROUP 

TOWN METING 
Monroe, La. 

May 10, 1993 

A Town Meeting was held in the courtroom in Monroe, La. at 
4:30 P.M. on Tuesday, May 10, 1993. 

Tom Hayes reviewed the objectives of the civil Justice Reform 
Act and the activities of the Advisory Group. A discussion on the 
recommendations of the Advisory Group ensued. 

The principle area of discussion was the proposed discovery 
amendments to the federal rules of civil procedure. One area of 
concern was the initial disclosure provisions of Rule 26. This was 
thought to be particularly burdensome as relates to document 
disclosure. For example, the disclosure required in a products 
liability case based on design flaws would be massive. The 
simul taneous disclosure provision also drew criticism. It was 
suggested that plaintiff should disclose first and then defendant 
respond with their disclosure. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OP LOUISIANA 

CIVIL JUSTICB REPORM ACT 
l.DVISORY GROUP 

TOWN METING 
Shreveport, La. 

May 17, 1993 

A Town Meeting was held in the courtroom in Shreveport, La. at 
4:00 P.M. on Monday, May 17, 1993. 

The meeting began with the CJRA Chairman, 
giving a general overview of the civil Justice 
review of the activities of the committee. 
introduction, a discussion of the draft report of 
led by the reporter, Robert Shemwell. 

Henry Bernstein, 
Ref orm Act and a 

Following this 
the committee was 

There was considerable discussion on the proposed amended 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This discussion centered on the 
proposed discovery rules, particularly, Rule 26. Some attorneys 
feel that the initial disclosure requirement of Rule 26 is too 
onerous and will result in increased costs. Concern was expressed 
that making the decision of whether or not a particular document 
would be helpful for the plaintiff violates the principle of the 
adversary system and places the attorney for defendant in a moral 
and ethical dilemma, possibly even violating the rules of 
professional conduct. . There was also a worry that a substantial 
additional area of litigation will arise around the sufficiency of 
disclosure. One attorney described the proposed procedure as 
"unfocused discovery" in light of notice pleading and the broad 
disclosure requirements. 

In respect to the proposed discovery rules, it was suggested 
that the CJRA Advisory Group propose a local rule limiting the 
effect of such rules. Some attorneys wanted to at least "opt out" 
of initial disclosure of documents and requirements limiting the 
number of depositions. There was some sentiment that the district 
should "opt out" of the entire proposed discovery rules. 

The attorneys present whole-heartedly supported the concept of 
uniform procedures. It was suggested that the words "whenever 
practical" be dropped from the report to strengthen the 
recommendation. 

Several aspects of differentiated case management were the 
subject of discussion. The requirement that both sides consent to 
being placed on the "stand-by" docket was questioned. One attorney 
felt that one side should be able to move the case to the "stand
by" docket. Another attorney felt that if a particular judge was 
assigned to a case, a party should be able to retain that judge 
instead of being placed on the "stand-by" docket and change being 
assigned to another judge. There was also one attorney who 



expressed a desire for a "small claims" docket for matters with 
under $30,000 at stake. The small claims docket would have 
limitations as to pretrial stipulation requirements, limitations on 
discovery, etc. 

Several other matters not discussed in the draft report were 
advanced. One attorney expressed a desire for increased attorney 
participation in voir dire. Another attorney asked for judges to 
consider at an early date crucial motions in limine which may be 
instrumental in settlement. One attorney suggested reinstitution 
of "motion days" in open court with oral argument. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

CIVIL JUSTICE REFORK ACT 
ADVISORY GROUP 

TOWN METING 
Alexandria, La. 

May 18, 1993 

A Town Meeting was held in the courtroom in Alexandria, La. at 
4:00 P.M. on Tuesday, May 18, 1993. 

comments were elici ted on the draft report. Concern was 
expressed relative to the use of magistrate judges in several 
capacities, including pre trial conferences, scheduling 
conferences, prisoner cases. It was suggested that the judge also 
be among those who must consent to a case being placed on the 
stand-by docket. 

The proposed discovery rules were also a subject of 
discussion. It was felt that initial disclosure placed an 
unreasonable burden on an attorney to "scour" his files. It was 
suggested that these rules would increase both li tigation and 
costs. 

Relative to judicial resources, it was suggested that the 
full-time magistrate judge position be switched from Alexandria to 
Monroe and that a part-time magistrate position be established in 
Alexandria. 

In an attempt to control court costs, it was suggested that 
the losing party be required to pay the costs of a jury, similar to 
the system in place in the state courts of Louisiana. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUIS~ 

CIVXL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 
ADVISORY GROUP 

TOWN METING 
Lake Charles, La. 

May 19, 1993 

A Town Meeting was held in the courtroom in Lake Charles, La. 
at 4:00 P.M. on Wednesday, May 19, 1993. 

After a brief explanation of the Civil Justice Reform Act and 
the work of the Advisory Group, a discussion of the draft plan was 
led by Robert Shemwell. 

The primary topic of discussion was discovery. The attorneys 
present agreed that discovery should be and in fact was being 
controlled by the client. A number of practices by clients 
limiting discovery by attorneys were cited. 

There was a general dissatisfaction with the proposed 
discovery amendments to the federal rules of civil procedure. It 
was the general opinion that number of depositions was not a 
problem and should not be limited. Another point of contention was 
holding discovery in abeyance pending the 26(f) conference, which 
was thought to be unnecessary. There was a feeling that a local 
rule should be passed to opt out of at least some of the provisions 
of the proposed discovery amendments. 

Differentiated case management was discussed. The attorneys 
felt that 4 weeks notice was correct for the stand-by docket. The 
possibility of a "small claims" docket was also discussed. One 
attorney who had experienced the East Texas track system expressed 
strong disagreement with that concept. If a small claims docket is 
to be utilized, a decision to place a case on that docket should be 
made at the scheduling conference by a magistrate judge. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

CrvIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 
ADVISORi' GROUP 

TOWN METING 
Lafayette, La. 

May 20, 1993 

A Town Meeting was held in the courtroom in Lafayette, La. at 
4:00 P.M. on Thursday, May 20, 1993. 

After a brief explanation of the Civil Justice Reform Act and 
the work of the Advisory Group, a discussion of the draft plan was 
led by Robert Shemwell. 

The major topic of interest was discovery. One attorney 
stated that, given the pivotal importance of discovery, judges and 
magistrate judges should give a great amount of attention to 
discovery disputes. One attorney questioned the concept that 
clients and attorneys should control discovery costs. There was 
strong disagreement wi th this posi tion by a number of other 
attorneys who cited specific instances involving tightening of 
discovery practices by clients. 

Concern was expressed about the proposed amendments to the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in the area of discovery. The 
opinion was expressed that the number of depositions is not a real 
concern and should not be limited to 10. One attorney advanced the 
idea to review discovery at the scheduling conference and to make 
any necessary variations from the federal rules at that time. 
While no specifics were set out, there was a general feeling that 
local rules should be recommended to opt out of part or all of the 
proposed discovery provisions. 

There were positive comments about the early judicial 
intervention procedures presently being utilized in the district. 
Scheduling conferences and resultant scheduling orders were said to 
be quite useful. 

There was a discussion on differentiated case management. It 
was suggested that a case which was ready for trial, and then 
continued, should automatically be placed on the stand-by docket. 

A possible legislative change was suggested involving payment 
of jury costs. It was proposed that the federal courts adopt the 
state court procedure of having the losing party pay for jury 
costs. 

In order to avoid repeated subpoena costs when a trial is 
continued, it was suggested that some procedure be designed to 
continue the subpoenas. A form for continuance of a subpoena by an 
attorney will be drafted. 


